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'" Tache, toi, d' etre vaillante et bonne ce sont les grandes qualites
. des femmes.''

" D ear children, take your flowers and fling them at His feet;
He is th e Lord of flowers, of a ll things fair and sweet. ·
Oh I let your flowers be emblems of holy thoughts and prayers
That from your hearts are springing-for hearts alone He cares.
More sweet than sweetest incense thoughts of love that glow,
The thrill of faith that mingles with every flower you throw."-M.R.
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LORETTO ABBEY, M ARY's MOUNT,
BALLARA'f, DECMJBER,

~y

1890.

DEAREST CHILDRKN,-A few days ago as I was le11,ving the school
here, a dear young "sub-editor" I suppose I ruust call her for want
of a better name, ran after me and said-" Mother, will you write your
letter for the Eucal:i1ptus Blos.•oms ? we want to have it soon." "Yes dear,"
I said, "if you will kindly tell me what to write about, send me the headings, and then I will try" Yes, the headings were to be sent, and next <lay
a large sheet of blanl~ paper was presented to me with just "My dearest
Children" written at the top.
Not muc.:h, you will say, yet to me very suggestive, as a Mother always finds something to say to her dear children,
something which is interesting to them, though it may not be so to anyone else.
WP.ll, dearest children, what have I to say to you now~ You know I generally speak to you of my surroundings or of what is uppermost in your minds,
or my own for the time being. Sometimes I write from the sea, then it is of
waves and coral islands; or the great Exhibition in Melbourne is occupying your
attention, and we discourse of it; or I am at a new Loretto, and I write from
the roof of the house, as I did last May. Now in Mary's Mount all young
heads and hands are busy about the Juvenile Exhibition just opened in
Ballarat. Rather a pity it should come at such a busy time, for all school
girls, as the months immediately before Christmas al ways are, owing to the
principal examinations for the close of the scholastic year, and to the laudable
anxiety of ·all to take home' at Christmas some evidence of skill or industry
in handiwork for parents or friends, and as the work sent to the Exhibition
cannot' be taken home, it is rather difficult to supply both, but still for the
honour of it we must try and have our Convent School represented in this
great Juvenile Industrial Exhibition, lest it should be thought we are so
occupied with prayer and piety as to neglect work.
But we do not forget
the motto of the monks of old, "Labore est Orare "-to work is to praytrue, when we work as the monks worked, with a noble, pure intention of
pleasing God and utilizing the talents He has given us to enable us to do our
share of work in this world faithfully and well before we go to enjoy our
rest with Him in Heaven. So the needle and the pen, the pencil and the
brush, the sewing machine and the printing pre$S1 even t;he oven and the
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saucepan are all set going by the nimble little fingers that ha.ve al10 learned
to mould the clay and carve the wood into graceful forms, not in the hope of
a prize, but for the joy of working at a "thing of beauty " from the many
models God has lovingly lent us in this beautiful world of His. Speaking
of prizes at the Juvenile Exhibition, I saw with regret many of the prizes
were for "State School scholars only "-not that I regretted the small
money prize placed out of the reach of Catholic children, but I regretted the
narrow policy that dictated such a course with regard to arty prize in a great
National Exhibition of Work. What matter what school did the work so
as good work was well done. It would be very easy for some prize contributors to limit their prizes to certain denominations, but I am glad they did
not. My dearest children, try to avoid narrowness or selfishness as you
would a plague that paralyses noble efforts. Strive ever to widen and deepen
your hearts and minds until they are capable of taking in great things for
God and your fellow creatures, and have courage too, for many a great and
noble work has been done by an unlearned but upright, simple, large-minded
woman, who only sought to do her duty. The names of such are too numerous to mention, thank God. Try to add yours to the number, and remember it is not the outward show, but the inner pure intention that merits the
eternal reward, the heavenly prize, before which all that is earthly pales
and fades into insignificance. Yet in holy scripture the Valiant Woman is
praised for having put her hands to great things as well as having taken hold
of the spindle, worked in tapestry and fine linen, looked well after the food
and clothing of all in her house, and neglected not the poor or needy. In
truth this Y aliant Woman is a type of what I desire and pray all the children
of Loretto, who live to be women, may be. I wish you would often make a
meditation on the Epistle read in the Mass of Holy Women; you will find
it in your Missal. I hope to return to this subject in another letter if I live
to write a few more to you, dearest children, for such are the women who are
wanted in the world at present, and are valued as in days of old.
Here in Loretto we make an effort on a very small scale to emulate
the varied and useful occupations of the woman praised in the Bible; and if
ever our ideal of a great school, where manual work and brain work: receive
equal attention, become an accomplished fact, then indeed the pupils of the
present Domeatic Economy Class and the University Class may rejoice that
they were like the little grain of mustard seed that grew into a great tree.
I refer now to the essay on " A Sensible School for Girls," which school might
culminate in a great university for women that would, like Girton and
Vassar, open its spacious halls for the study of. arts and sciences on one side,
and on the other, by its domestic college, ennoble manual work and help
much to the solution of a difficult socfal problem between employer and
employ.ed.' mistres8 and maid-of-all-work, who often knows little of an,y work,
and this is quite as much the fault of the mistress as of the maid · because
unlike thll Yaliant Woman, the mi1;1tress know11 not how to "look ~ell to th~
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p&ths of her house" and treat her domestics wisely and kindly. I would l~ke
to say much more on this subject, particularly to you de11r old Loretto girls
whose school-da.ys are over, and who ma.y now be called on to help in your
father's house, or in your own, to make a happy home, one of the noble~t
works any woman can undertake; an.d it is within the reach of many, as it
does not mean a wealthy home, but one where love and order reign-where
God, the giver of every good gift, is served faithfully and cheerful~y, a~d in
return He gives His peace and that joy no one can take from His .friends.
To make such a home, a certain knnwledge is necessary, to be gamed .by
education or experience often of a very painful kind, and so~etimes ~vhil.st
gaining this experience a few failures cir.use the efforl! to be given up m disgust, and then things are allowed to arrange or disarrange themselves a$ ~hey
please; a bad plan, and one sure to bring much discomfort and unhappmess
into a homll. We should pray more for guidance and counsel from above,
and then humbly and bravely strive to do our duty and fulfil the
of
God on earth as it is in heaven, where the sweetest order prevails even
among the angels. Strive earnestly to be the angels of your homes, dearest
children. Remember the angels announced peace on earth to those who h~d
good will, and of this I am sure, that whatever you lack you have good will.
Be good to all and everyone as far as you can, but above and before all be
good to those in your home. Try to make it like the born~ of Our Infant
God and Saviour full of sweet peace and holy joy, so you will have as happy
a. Christmas as e~en could be desired for you, my dearest children, by

_wm

Your affectionate Old Mother in J.C.,
MARY

J.
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INCE our last issue we have received very many encouraging com
munications from correspondents within the colonies, and from other
lands. Did space permit, we should gladly publish these cheering tokens of
the position which this unpretending magazine has already secured in the
esteem of so many enlightened readers. We feel proud now on looking back
over the many uncertainties and misgivings which had long almost unnerved
us, that we held on to our purpose, that is to create an organ through which
even we school-girls should be able to speak to the great reading public, and
express our views just as other people do, on the questions of the day.
Doubtless our views on many subjects are just as immature as ourselves. We
can hardly hope to throw much new or important light on questions that
have already been long discussed in the fullest light of publicity. The sa.me
modest ideas would, however, not be out of place even coming from many of our
elders. We will be content to say just what we have to say ; be it wise or
unwise it shall be at least from our point of view.
We are led to these remarks by what we feel assured deters _many young
persons from testing their powers in writing for the press. They feel, and
rightly so, that to justify their appearance in print, they must have something
to say that will interest the reader. But let them also bear in mind that a
reader whose interest is worth the effort to awaken it, will be many-sided, as
the Germans say, in his capacity to be interested. The Wise Man was
interested by the hyssop that grows in the wall, as well as by the majestic
cedar of Lebanon ; and so the man who possesses a cultivated taste, and can
enjoy whatever is true and fair, will indeed expect from young people only
the work of young people, but in that work he may find much to delight him.
Our columns are not intended, unless in part, for such an exposition of views
and opinions as one may get any day in superabundance in the dailies and
weeklies and monthlies, whose name is legion. What we chiefly purpose to
give the world is the school-girls' views, and, judging by the short experience
we have had, the~e views seem to have a peculiar character-we will not say
cli a r ·,, ~and 0 1w I ha• attm c: t ~ no !•1consiC: · r:ihl e notice.
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We will, therefore, invite articles on the questions of the hour, more
especially those that concern our own sex, our general position in the world,
and what may seem to be the improvements which can and ought to be.
effected in the condition and education of woman. Some allusion is ma.de to
ceriain aspects of this great question in our present issue. Of course very
much can be said for and against almost any project advanced for the first
time. Let our friends and contributors, young and old, betake themselves to
the consideration of the subject, and we shall not fail to give what space we
can to their several contributions.

Jf n

ETHEL CAMERON.
R.I.P.
"She is not dead-the child of om· affectionBut gone into that school
\Vhere she no longer needs our poor protection,
And Christ himself doth rule.
Jn that great cloister's stillness and seclusion,
By guardian angels led,
Safe from temptation, safe from sin's pollution,
She lives, whom we call dead."-Lo!'Gr'KLLO'I\'.

~N the early part of the month of the Angels, our Lord sent one of these fair
~
~

spirits to take our little Ethel home. Out of our busy sch()Ql-world they
bore her away, and now I think she could teach us many a lesson, for she
has looked in the wondrous face of the Omniscient, and learnt at the Great
Master'~ feet.
Her memory is so fresh in our minds, tlmt as I write I fancy I can see her
bright face before me. Brightness i11 the idea most strongly associated with herbrimful of fun, she was the leader in many games. She had the happy gift of
being easily amused, and her seuse of humour was very keen. Strange it is, but
often when we think of those who are gone, some of the unimportant traits in their
characters rise before us aud bring back their memory more vividly than anything
else. Of such a nature is the recollection of Ethel's fancy for quaint pictures and
bric-a-brac. After each vacation she brought back some of these things, and often
would sit at her desk looking long and lovingly at some odd picture or figure.
But she never kept her curios very loug- one by one they were given a.way to
gladden the hearts of the little children on their birthdays or feasts-for .l!:thel
w..s so unselfish, that their delight gave her pleasure too. \Vhile sl1e was at home
for her holidays, the post often brought letcers or odd presents from her to those
who were spending their \'acation here. One would frequently hear the exclamation-" How kind Ethel is! " Can you wonder that she was loved by so ma.ny,
posses-ing as she di<) these qualities of genero,;ity and brightness? When we
were told her life was in danger, how earnes tly diu we beg of God to leave her
with us, but He knew what was btst, and so i11 His wisdom and love He took her
to Himselt. The moruiog of the 8th October found us in grief, praying for the
repos" of her soul. The e\'ening of that day we were allowed to 8ecl her as she
lay robed in the habit of Om Lady of Mount c.. rmel, Wtth purest flowers strewn
all about her. A lo .. k of great peace rested on the white, white face, and the
clear-cut features were unchanged in dea.th.
Ah ! Ethel, shall we never see you
join again in our games and dances ! Never listen to your merry laugh again !
Nay! we will not wish you back with us; our Lord has ijpared you the experience
of this world's weariness and sorrow by taking you while everything still seemed
bright. No, we could not wish you back, but we shall" realise you by Faith." We
shall often pray for you, and thus follow the advice of the Great Cardinal,* who in
the winter of his life reached that land to which you went in your life's fresh
spring.
Ethel had often spoken lovingly of St. Joseph, and it was on his own dayWednesday-that she passed away.
Surely it did not happen so by chance,
surely he was near her at the last with our Blessed Lady, to help her and bear her

*Cardinal Newman.

E. McLBAN.

i@ision.

I saw an Angel stand amid white rays,
That burned more clear than fiery noontide's blaze,
And shed effulgence round him lovelier far
Thau shine of earthly sun, or moon, or star
I" s11mrner sl;if's : no quivering glf'ams wf're thrre,
hut light, all ste>tdfast , cry3tal pu1e, and fair.
Within its depths the gazing eye found n·st
And pleasure, ever-new, calm, soothing, blest.
The AngPl's robe excelled in lustrous sheen
The snow that in the rosy morn is seen
To flame, sun-lit, on Alp or Appenine.
His hair, in hue like pale~t golden wine,
Fell to his shoulders, and his radiant face
Glowed with celestial thought and sweetest grace.
Surpassing gladness and a peace profound
Dwelt in his eye. Rich gems his temples crowned.
He held a sceptre in his fair, right hand,
For power supreme he hath o'er sea and land.
"What is thy name!" I asked. He answered, "Death."
"Death ! Death is Terror," so with halting breath
I said, but swiftly my distrust and fear
Fled at his smile. He spake in low tones clear,
And oh ! his voice was sweet and strong to move :
"To God's true sons not Terror I, but Love,"

~enwria:m.

in safety to those echoless shores whither we a.re all hastening.
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M.

WATSON,

S.J.

lJntf s Qtributt to fgt Dnnks of @lb'.

OME years ago the late Right Hon. William Bede Dalley, of Sydney,
delivered a lecture, the title of which, I think, was "The Cathedrals of
Europe." It was a ma~nificent .oratorica! e~ort, full of pict~~esque li_istorical
incidents, interwoven with glowmg descr1pt10ns of the exqmsite architectural
beauty, and i~pressive grandeu~·,
those .imperishable temples of ~rayer
which the fervid zeal and enthusiastic devotion of the Roman Catholics of
the middle ages bequeathed to the world. ;<\mongs~ ma~y notable expressions
of the deep interest evoked by Mr. Dalley s splendid discourse was a poem,
by that wayward and unfortunate genius, .the l~te Henry ~endall, entitled,
"On a Spanish Cathedral." It was published m a Sydney JOUrnal, but, so
far as I know it is not included in any edition of the poet's works in general
circulation. 'It is one of the happiest examples of Kendall's poetic ~ifts, in
sentiment., rhythm, and felicity of language. A few extracts from it may
find a fitting place amongst the Eucalpptits Blossoms of Loretto Abbey.
The poet, wrapt in reverent fancy, imagines himself in one of the grand
old Spanish Churches, designed and built in far-off days, by "the fathers
unknown and unnamed."

I

o!

" Deep under the spires of a hill, by the feet of the thunder-cloud trod,
I pause, in a luminous, still, magnificent temple of God ! "

At tha steps of the great altar-" a vision of angels in stone,"_ h~ contemplates with awe and admiration the wondrous beauty and subhm1t! of
the building. He is enthralled by the marvellous sculpture work, the dehc~te
carving, the noble pillars, the vaulted roofs, the gleam , of ma_rble, the r~ch
barroony of colour, and the gracious flood of Heavens sunlight streammg
through the "gloried windows." He thinks" · · · of the wanderers poor, who knelt on the flints and the sands,
When the mighty and merciless Moor was lord of the Lady of Lauds,"
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And he muses upon the burning faith and heroic zeal whi<'h impelled these
obscure and humble followers of Christ to conceive and accomplish a work
of such magnitude and significance. It must have been inspiration-

Jiggt in tgt ~ustrafom ~usg.

" · · · a soul of unspeakable fire descended on them, and they fo,,ght
And labored a life, for the spir,,, and tower, and dome of their thought."

Throug~ how many changing generations must the patient, pious, craftsm~n have toiled through days and nights, piling stone upon stone, raising
mighty co~u.mns block by block, moulding, carving, polishing, fashioning with
t~nder s~hcitude, and rare artistic skill, all the complicated details of decora-

~10n, un~Il th~ lofty towers and airy pinnacles of the majestic temple, gleaming, radiant, m the morning sun, proclaim ed the glorious end of their work.
In a fine stanza the poet th us expresses his thought:" ~n a land of b~wildering Ho1 ht where the feet of the season are Spring's,
They worked m the day and the night, surround ed by beautiful things
The wonderful blossoms in st one-the flower and leaf of the Moor
'
On column and cupola shone, and gleamed as the glimmering floor.
In a splendour of colour and form, from the marvellous African 's hands
Set ~ivid and sh ining and warm, they planted t he Flower of Lands.
'
!nsp1re~ by tl~e patience suprem e, of the mute, the magnificent Past,
They toiled, till the Dome of t heir Dream in the firmament blossomed at last."

Nineteenth century ci\·ilization, energy, enterprise, and skill, are familiar
terms to us. They furnish inexhaustible themes for our writers and orators.
We are taught ~ believe ourselves, in many ways, greater, wiser, better
than those who lived and wrought in the dim past. In this new land we are
s?m£iwhat prone to favour that belief, and it is probable that we think too
hgh~ly, ai:id too seldom, of the fact that the greater part of all that the present
age mhents, pDEsesses, and enjoys, in those thinrrs which contribute most to
the elevation, refinement, and culture of humanity, came down to us through
the dust, and clouds, and turmoil of centuries, aye ! and in many instances
from the hands of nameless benefactors.
Let us hark en to the poet while
he utters words of gratitude which should find an echo in all living hearts.
"Just think ?f thes~ men-of their time-of the days of their deed, and the scene!
How ~ouchmg theu· zeal-how sublime their suppression of self must have been !
I? a city yet hackerl by the sword, an J scarred by the flame of the Moor,
;1-,hey started the wo'.·k of thtir Lord, sad, silent, and solemnly poor.
l~ ese father~, how little they thought of themselves, and how much of the days
V.·hen the children ?f men.would J;>e brought to pray in their Temple, and praise!
Ah ! full of the radiant, still, heroic old life tha,t has flown
The merciful monks of Seville toil ed on and died bare and unknown "
"They have passed-have the elders of r'ime : the; have gone; but th~ work of their
hands,
Pre-eminent, peerless, sublime, like a type of Eternity stands !
They are mute, ~re the. Fathers, who made this Church, in the century dim;
But.the dome with their beauty arrayed, remains a perpetual hymn.
Their nam~s are .unknown ; bu:, so long as the humble in spirit and pure,
Are worshipped m speech and m song, our love for th ese monks will endure.
A~d the lesson, by sacrifice taught, will live in the light of the years,
With a reverence not to be bought, and a tenderness deeper thtin tears."

The yoem, of eight stanzas in all, is one of remarkable beauty, full of

~raceful nnagery, and marked by a tone of reverence which should commend

it to the sons and daughters of our Church. If I might venture a suggestion,
I would ~ay th~t the teachers of elocution in our high-class schools would do
well by. mcludmg. these. eloquent and appropriate verses-the work of an
Austra~i~n poet-m their selection of pieces for recital by pupils.
It is a
compos1t10n wort~ readi~g and remembering, and it would worthily replace
some of the turgid and mconsequential rhymes that encumber the "Modern
Speaker," and other elocution books.
J. F. DEEGAN.
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HE sun is already sinking towards the west.

I dismount, unstrap my
valise, and unsaddle the tired horse, leaving him tethered to graze
near by.
It is a beautiful evening, and cool after the day's heat.
I stroll
leisurely down to the creek that is near to fill my billy, preparatory to making
the bushman's nectar-strong black tea. The last faint sunbeams fall slantingly
on the grayish foliage of the box forest, and a fresh breeze makes the branches
rustle. By the time my nectar is disposed of, darkness is falling on the lonely
scene. Aloft that odd-looking bird, the jackass, sends forth his long-drawn
ha-ha-ha ; wild though it is, the sound makes me feel less lonely.
Now the
wind is high, whistling among the boughs, and it makes mel1tncholy music
moaning through the she-oak near. I hear the cry of another bird, the
curlew; it is wailing and plaintive as if the creature were mourning, mourning always. The note swells .u ntil it becomes a piercing cry, then moans
away on the night wind. Silence once more, but for the mo11otonous chant
of the mopoke. A rustling noise behind startles me, and I turn in time to
see a.n oppossum dart past and disappear in the gloom.
Fleecy masses of
clouds, tinged silver by the light of the rising moon, float across the sky.
Nmxr a low howling commences-it is the cry of the dingo.
The weirdness
of the whole scene brings an eerie feeling over me, and I draw nearer the
fire, but by this time it is reduced to a few glowing embers. I throw some
brambles on, and as they light up a ghost-like glare is cast around. Yonder
heap of stones marks the grave of a black-the last of his tribe perhaps.
Gazing into the flames, I see again as in a mist the spirit of the poor savage.
He crouches and buries his face in his hands ; the boomerang and spear are
thrown at his side; once more he dreams of the hunts, and the corroboree so
wild and quaint.

•

"Does he go in his sleep from these desolate wilds
Like a chief, to the rest of his race
With the honey-voiced woman, who beckons and stands,
And gleams like a dream in his face,
Like a. marvellous dream in his face ? "

"You are dreaming yourself; now, nodding and dreaming. With your
saddle for a pillow 11,nd 'possum rug for covering, go take the rest that comes
always after weariness and travel."
Having given myself this sound advice, I put it in execution without
delay. The last object my eyes rested upon before I fell asleep "as the
bright Southern Cross, which reminded me to raise my heart to the God of
Nature, who has made things so beautiful and pure.

E.

RYAN.

~assar ~olltgt.
(TAKEN FROM "THE QUEEN.")

OOifJASSAR, the first and the leading college for women in the United
~ States was instituted, built, and endowed by Matthew Vassar, who
was born in a. small, picturesque cottage at Tuddenham, England, April 29th,
1792. His father emigrated to the United 8tates in 1796, and settled on a
farm three miles from the present city of Poughkeepliie, on the Hudson
River. His son, Matthew, eventually amassed a large fortune. Mr. Vassar
·had no children to whom to leave this fortune, and being of a charitable and
philanthropical disposition, he earnestly desired to become a benefactor to
his race, and to share his money with the suffering and the needy. His first
idea, and one he kept steadily in mind £or ten years, was that of founding a
hospital, and with this purpose in view he, in 1845, visited London, and
.particularly Guy's Hospital, which W~l:l founded over 11, hundred yea.rs before
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by .a kin~man of his, who had the same generous views as Va~sar himself.
This project! ho~ever, had not acquired definite shape, and he returned to
Poughkeepsie with the subject still in mind, but with no matured plans. He,.
howev:er, f~equently conversed with friends, and confided to them his desire to
estabh~~ his ben~fit durin~ his li~etim~, when he could exercise a personal
~upervis10n over it, and enjO_Y seemg hrs work grow, and watch and jndge of
it.s uses, a~ well as employ hr~ o~n energies and interests in guiding it. His
me?e, Miss Booth, the prmc1pal of Cottage Hill Seminary for young
ladies, had planted ~nd fostered in his mind the idea of founding a model
school for you~g ladies, bu_t she suddenly died, and the seminary was closed ;
and_ for some time the subject of the education of women must have been
bamshed from .M~. V ~ssar's mind, as he had taken the preliminary steps
tow1tr?s estabhs~rng m Poughkeepsie a large hospital for the sick, when
t~ese. ideas were m turn thrus.t aside by circumstances, and the proposal of
hrs mece once more turned hrs thoughts in the direction of a college for
young women. Professor M. P. Jewett, who had been the principal of a
la~ge sch~ol for young women in Alabama, re-opened in 1855 the Cottage
~Ill s.ei:nmary .. Mr. Vassar confided to him his cherished plans as to the
disposition of his fortu~e, W:hi?h was largely increasing yearly; and Professor Jewett suggested his bmldmg and endowing a college for young womenone that should be to their sex what Harvard and Yale Collecres
are to
0
young men. T~us he might become a greater benefactor than by any other
act or plan. of hrs, as the uses would be more pP.rmanent, and, with ever
spr~admg mfluence, reach more recipients than a hospital possibly could.
Besides, her~ were the generous ideas of his niece, Miss Booth, presented in
a more amphfie.d m:i-nner. Mr. Vassar was greatly pleased, and the desire
w:as aw.a~ened m him to carry it out at once on a liberal scale, sure both of
hrs dec.1s10n, and ~hat t~e time was auspicious, since the subject of universal
education was bemg agitated more and more and destined to become one of
the most absorbing of the many grea.t ones of a young nation.
·
~ere w_as an opportunity of leading in a cause of enlightened benevolence, m which many have nobly followed; but to him alone-to Matthew
Vassar-belongs the high honour of having been the one to establish and
?ndow the. first fully equipped college on a permanent basis for young women
m the U mted States.

He at once opened. a corresp?ndence on the subject with the leading
educ~tors, consulted architects, studied plans with the utmost minuteness no
detail, even the most trivial, being omitted, and the result was a deter~in
atio~ to at once build and endow a college for young women on a large scale,
and m t~e most perfect manner possible, without regard to cost.
A charter
~as.obtamed ~rom the State Legislature of New York in 1861, the act of
i~s mcorpora~10n was passed through both Houses in advance of all other
bills, su~h bemg the favour and enthusiasm with which Mr. Vassar's noble
~enerosity.was viewed by the whole body.
Immediately after the act of
mcorporat10n, Mr. Vassar requested the persons named in the charter, as
the body corporate, to meet for the purpose of organising a board of trustees,
and of form1.ng measures to advance the enterprise. Mr. Vassar's address to
th~ trustees i~ so ~ofty, so unselfish, and so generous, that few women will
fail t? apprecrat~ it, and ?e grateful to the liberal heart whose sympathies
beat m accord with the highest hopes and wishes of their sex · it is in part
as follows:'
"lt occu.rre~ to me that woma.n, having received from her Creator the same intellectu&l cons.t1tut10n as man, has the same right to intellectual culture and developdent.. I 0 ?ns~der. tha:t the mothers of a. country mould the char&cter of its citizens
. eihr~ife i~s ~nstitut10ns, and shape its destiny. Next to the influence of the mothe;
~s a ? t e emale teacher, who is employed to train young children at a period when
1mpress10ns are most vivid and lasting. It also seemed to me that if women were
properly ed.ucated, some new avenues to useful and honourable employment, in entire
ha;rnony with the gentlenes~ and modesty of her sex, might be opened to her. It is in
ev1d(lnce that for the last thirty years the ~tandard of education for the sex ha.s been con·
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tantly rising in the United Sta.tea, and the great-felt prlll!sing want has been ample
endowment to secure to female seminaries the elevated character, the stability and permanency of our best colleges. And now, gentlemen, influenced by these and similar
considerations, after devoting my best powers to the study of the subject for a number
of years past, I have come to the conclusion that the establishment and endowment of a
college for the education of young women is a work which will satisfy my highest
a.spiration8, and will be, under God, a rich blessing to this city and state, to our country,
and the world.
"It is my hope to be the instrument, in the hands of Providence, of founding
and perpetuating an institution which shall accomplish for young women what our
colleges are accomplishing for young men. . . . . The tra.ining of our students
ahould never be entrusted to the sceptical, the irreligious, or the immoral. . . . . .
lt is not my purpose to make Vassar College a charity school, whose advantages shall
be free to all without charge, for benefits so cheaply obtained are cheaply held ; but it
is believed the funds of the institution will enable it to offer to all the highest educational facilities at a moderate expense, as compared with the cost of instruction in
existing seminaries. I earnestly hope the funds will prove sufficient to warrant the
gratuitous admission of a considerable number of indigent students annually, at least
by regarding the amount remitted in most cases as a loan to be subsequently repaid
from the &vails of teaching or otherwise. Preference should be given to beneficiaries
especially who propose to engage in the tea.ching of the young as a proiession."
The first president of the college was the same Professor Milo P. Jewett,
whose suggestions finally decided Mr. Vassar upon erecting and endowing a
college for young women. A site was selected in a beautiful natural park of
200 acres extent, with charming woodland scenery, a picturesque lake of
pure spring water, and the horizon bounded by distant mountains; this
within two miles of the city of Poughkeepsie, with which it is connected by
a tramway and telegraphic communication, and two miles from the lovely
Hudson River. On June 4th, 1861, Mr. Vassar lifted the first spadeful of
ea.rth from its bed, and traced with a plough the foundations of the future
college; and in the spring of 1865 the building was compl9ted, together with
an astronomical observatory and a large gymnasium, besides some smaller
buildings which are connected with the college. The main building is 500
feet in length, and is constructed of a dull red brick, the joints pointed with
black mortar, and the trimmings of tlae doors and windows of blue freestone.
The centre building and wings are five stories in height, the connecting portion being four stories. In this imposing building there is accommodation
for 400 students, besides six independent dwellings for resident officers;
apartments for a full complement of managers and servants; suites of rooms
for class recitations, lectures, and instruction in music and painting ; a
chapel, dining-hall, and parlours, besides the necessary apartments for the
picture gallery and library and philosophical apparatus, cabinets of natural
history, and everything, in fact, contributing to the needs of a first-class
college. The art gallery, containing over 400 paintings, representing some
of the well-known English and American artists (among them four original
sketches by Turner), is 56 feet long and 37 feet in width; and besides the
paintings there are a choice collection of plaster casts of some of the masterpieces of ancient and modern statuary, a num her of busts, torsos, and limbs,
and architectural ornamP.nts for ordinary use in the studio; 1,200 photographs of the great works of painting, sculpture, and architecture, as well as
engravings and plates of similar subjects.
Closely connected with the college is the name of Maria Mitchell (the
American Mary Somerville), for years Professor of Astronomy, and whose
profound researches have resulted in 2ome important discoveries and calculations. Professor Mitchell has now resigned, and has been made Professor
emeritus. The observatory is admirably situated 200 feet above the Hudson
River, and it is fitted with a great equatorial telescope 12} inches in
diameter, with a Tilar micrometer with accompanying clock-work and the
usual hour and declination circles. The transit and meridian circle has a
telescope of such power that it has shown the time-star Delta Ursa Minoris
of the fifth magnitude at 10 o'clock in the morning. Fire being an implacable enemy to both large and small edifices in the dry climate of America,
1
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ample and generous p~ovisions have be.en made to protect the c'ollege by im·
~ense tanks of water m the upper stones. Connected with these at frequent
mtervals and on every story are fire hose · and iron doors are built which
divide th? c?rridors in such a manner that ~hould a fire occur in one ~ortion
of the bmldmg, the doors could be immediately closed and the rest of the
building would be secure.
'
The curriculum does not differ from that of Yale or Harvard Colle.,.es
There are eminently quali~ed men and women at Vassar as professors ~nd
!ecturer~, and some splendid work has been done under their guidance and
1~struct10n
past and present students. That there are as many frivolous
girls atte~dmg Vassar as there are. fri volous young men at other colleges is not
to be demed ; nevertheless, there is always the inevitable large majority of
earnest, mature, and thoughtful students who maintain the hirrhest educational standards, and these grad uates in connection with those sm~ller schools
and seminaries which they euter from Vassar are markedly and surely raising
the educational standard of both young women and men throucrhout the
?ountry. Thus is being fulfilled Matthew Vassar's benevolent and far-seeing
mtent.
. . Mr. Vassar endowed the college at the start with 408,000 dollars, besides
g1vmg 75,000 dollars for building purposes. There are four distinct funds
also.:. 50,000 dollars for free lectures of a high order in the collrge; an
auxiliary fund of 50,000 dollars, to aid meritorious students 1· a library art
and ?abi?et ~und of 50,000 dollars ; and a repair fund of 125,000 doi'Iars ~
and m lus will the college was made the principal inheritor of his vast property.
Mr. Va~sar, ~t is need!es~ to say, ~as ~reatly beloved by all the students,
and they umted m estabhshmg on his birthday a festi val, which was called
Founder's Day, to them an occasion of happy, joyous expression of affection
to th~ old ma~, and to him a day of affecting interest. On one such occasion
he said to a friend upon whose arm he leaned in his feebleness, " This single
day more ~han repays me for all I have done. " It was a beautiful sight at
these festivals to see t~e handsome, kindly old gentleman surrounded by
lovely, refine~, and cultivated young girls, in exquisite attire, with sunny
faces and lovrng, gentle manner, gathering about their beloved " :Founder
Father, Friend," showering him with gifts and flow ers and sincrincr soncrs and
. 1·
h
'
0
0
"
ch oruses m
~Is onour, many of them composed for the occasion.
One beautiful June day, seven years from the layincr of the foundations of
the college, Mr. Vassar met his associates of the b~ard of trustees in the
building. It was the day preceding Commencement, and the great halls and
roo~n~ were full of the cheerful bustle of preparation, parents and friends
arnvmg who would take the fair students, after the exercises to their homes·
an~ these brought with them the happy sphere of loved ho~es and longing'.
lovmg hearts. Among them was the venerable man, meetincr all with his
serene and benevolent smile, and giving cordial welcome to the aroups of
students, friends, and fellow-townsfolk. At 11 a.m. the board met~ and Mr.
Vassar proceeded to read his annual address to them . He read sitting and
his voice was so feeble that the board drew nearer to catch the words' that
faltered from his lips. Suddenly, towards the close 1 his voice ceased the
paper fell from his hand, his head sank back on his chair and witho~t a
struggle, in tha.t peace, .serenity, and quiet of a 0crood old aae
Matthew Vassar
0 '
passed away. The closmg words of the paper that fluttered from his hand
expressed a pathetic conviction that, on account of his infirmities he f&lt he
was meeting them for the last time, and, biddincr them a final farewell he
concluded with an invocation to the Divine goodness to continue his s~iles
and f8:v?ur to the. i°:stitution s? cherished and beloved by hi~, and imploring
the D1vme bened1ct1on upon his fellow-workers that they m1crht be directed
aright in their councils.
EDI~H ABELL.
This ~ccount of the great American college is inserted in order to give an idea. for

?Y

an Anstralrn.n college on th e same principle.
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OME months ago I wrote an essay which was so great a triumph that it
~111 was beyond the comprehension of many and gave others a headache.
Emboldened by this brilliant success, I determined once again to use my
endeavours to enlighten and amuse. Hearing that three subjects of composition were proposed for the Juvenile Exhibition, I, having a wide view of
the whole three, determined I would not confine myself to one of the
subjects, but decided to say a little about each in its turn. If my arguments
.on any subject are illogical or frivolous, I care not, for like a famous man, " I
have others equally conclusive. " "Old Colonists,'' "Australian Federation,''
and "The Advantages of a Juvenile Exhibition "--such the subjects. They
appeared to me at first rather dry, and I wondered at anyone selecting them
for juveniles, but I suppose the non-juvenile gentlemen who organised this
Exhibition know more about suitability than I do, so I wont dispute the
matter with them, nor will they with me. As the gentlemen I have just
referred to are doubtless themselves "Old Colonists," I feel rather timid in
approaching the first subject, and as the race of " Old Colonists" is rapidly
becoming extinct, I shall discuss " Old Colonists " of another kind-fourlegged colonists. Imagine if you can the just indignation of the kangaroo,
the rage of the wallaby, the contempt of the oppossum and other landed
proprietors when they saw their ancestral domain usurped by the presumptuous strangers; they, the representatives of some of the noblest Australian
families, to be driven forth from their peaceful abodes to give place to such
contemptible things as the cow, the horse and the donkey. (Strange so few
. of the latter have been imported. I trust it was not because people thought
Australia could produce a sufficiently large number.) So much for the" Old
Colonists." I must see now what I know of " Federation." I know for
certain one startling fact, it is derived from the Latin "foedus, foederis "-a
treaty, akin to "fido" to trust, but beyond that mighty fact I know very little,
and I believe "where ignorance is bliss 'tis folly to be otherwise. " I suppose
· if Federation was declared we would get a holiday, and that would be very
welcome. Another benefit derived from it would be that persons travelling
from Victoria to New South Wales would have less delay, as the examining of luggage would be done away with, so our New South Wales companions would arrive home a few minutes earlier in vacation time. As to the
advantages of a Juvenile E xhibition, I mean not to dwell on the national
advantages, rather will I dwell on those that come under my own observation,
one of which is the brightening of faces noticeable among my companions
when they are told they may devote some extra time to their beloved arts of
painting or drawing.
A second advantage is the pleasure experienced when
we boldly venture to cross the hall, and with courage derived from frequent
sallies, we enter the Slojd Room and gaze with admiration on the works of
art produced by the more advanced maidens of our school. .Another advantage is the joy we feel when we think that perhaps we shall be allowed down
to see the Exhibition. But ah! what visions rise up before us, "proceeding
from the heat-oppressed brain," when we realise that we shall have to appear
in rather antiquated winter costumes, for in the shade of our quiet, cloistered
home we are not very particular about the fashions.
Our comfortable
winter hoods and large summer hats hold tteir own, be the fashion what
it may, dainty bits of lace, up-turned or down-turned head gear, but when it
comes to the time when we go forth to adorn society, then we must be as foolish
as anyone else. So as the holidays approach, many a letter contains such startling requests as-" please send me a hat to GO HOME IN 1 Kindly send a pair
of gloves, I cannot Go home in my garden ones. " (I should think not.)
Well, as our summer attire may not have arrived, we might look strange
amid the elite of the " Golden City ; " but as school girls are not generally
looked on as the exponents of fashion, we feel sure no one will madly follow
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our lead. W~rn out by this exhaustive essay, I lay down my pen and breathe
a sigh of relief 1 Is it echoed by the non-cultured reader 1
M. O'DONNELL.

I read these words several times, and I think they are indelibly impressed on my memory. I have tried to follow this good advice, and the effect
has been more contentedness and happiness than I otherwise would have had.
A writer tells us-" Too many are only ready to look with both eyes
on the failings and defects of their companions. " This is the case; human
nature fa certainly inclined to notice evil and overlook good ; but why not.
be generous. Surely we should not think badly of a companion if now and then
through thoughtlessness she gives way to sel£shness or anger.
Goethe, who
as a rule is good natured, makes a cynical remark. H e says-" Each of us,
the best as well as the worst, hides within him something, some feeling, some
remembrance, which if it were known, would m11.ke you hate him. " I do not
like to think this, I prefer rather the sentiment embodied in my motto-

18

" Art thou the voice of God, thou t remulous sea?
Or but the echo of Eternity ?"

EADER, do you not love to walk along the sea beach, and watch the
waves rolling in, a nd see the sun dancing on their white caps far away1
ow fierce the breakers seem when they dash against the rocks ; but where
there is only sand they break with a gentle plash, and then creep up in
ripples to our ve ry feet. How ceaseless is the dashing of the water-by day
and night, in darkness and in light, the moaning sound keeps on-seeming
to say forever, forever, forever. When fi rst one goes to the seaside this
seems almost wea risome, and one longs for the stillness of the quiet inland
country ; but people who live by the sea love its music, and miss the sound
when they go elsewhere. I think it is only those who really know the sea
who love it- those who have watched all its moods and changes in storm
and shadow, in calm and sun. But everyone surely likes to stroll along and
gather all the pretty treasures that it casts up- the dainty shells and curious
fish bones and fossils, the dripping seaweed that the children call the mermaid's hair. Oh! what a fairy-land that must be that casts up such
wondrous things It makes us envy the divers to think that they walk
among such beauties do wn in the noiseless depths.
It is pretty to watch the sea-gulls trip along ; they are so brisk and
nimble, and how strange to see them rest on the crests of the waves. "Have
they no warm nests,'' a. little one asks, " where they can be cosy and safe 1
Sometimes they must wish to be off the cold, cold waves, and out of the wind
and spray." " But the sea is their home," another says, " and so they don't
want any other ; when they're weary the big waves rock them to rest." That
quaint America n, Bret Harte, speaks thus to the sea-gull :" Sauntering hither on listless song,
Ceaseless vagabond of the sea,
Little to care for, little to me.
I t o the shore, and thou on the sea,
Something in common, old friend, have we:
Thou on the wavelet s seekest thy nest,
I to the waters look for restI on the shore and thou on the sea."

I am fond of this verse, too" The.sea came up with its chanting waves,
Making a music so great and free,
That the hope a nd the joy which we~e dead in me
Awoke and rose from their graves."

M. STOKES.

" There is some son! of goodness in t hings evil,
vVould men observingly distil it out. "-SH AKESPEARE.

ailHIS is my first year at a boarding-school, my first experience of living
~ among many school companions.
My father, when writing to me at
my new home, thought some good advice would not be out of place ; he gave
it as follows : "Make friends among your companions, do not closely note what you may think
their faults, think more of their good qualities, all will have some good qualities, and
goodness is always cultivated by appreciation."

" There is some soul of goodn ess in things evil,
Would men observingly distil it out ! "

The dear Saint Francis de Sales says, if a thing has a hundred sides,
we ought to look at its most favourable side.
On the other hand, people as a rule admire to the full their own good
qualities while they, so to speak, skip over their failings, as children do the
hard words i11 a lesson.
When people act thus, they end by continually censuring the faults of
others and overlooking their good points. How different is the kindly spirit
taught us by Adelaide Proctor. She bids us
" 'Neath tangkd thorns and briars
Seek for the hidden flowers.

.

.

.

.
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" Angels look thus on men,
And God sees good in all."

T. DEEGAN.
Un saint triste est
FRANCIS DE SALES.

itn

triste saint-A sad saint is a sorry saint.-SAINT

I.-There are cold, shallow controversies on earth about Our Lady's
greatness, while at this hour the great St. Michael is gazing on his throne
with a rapture of astonishment, a delighted rapture, which will grow to all
eternity!
II.-OuR LADY IN THE CHURCH.-You might as well endeavour to
get a man's veins neatly out of his body, and yet leave him pretty much the
same living and healthy being as before, as to try and extricate devotion
to Mary out of the animated and vigorous system of the Catholic Church.
III.-Oua LADY'S HuMILITY.-Mary was the humblest of God's creatures.
Oh! let us fall in love with sweet humility, too; let us keep ourselves low, and
nestle in the thought of our own unworthiness ; let us wonder God should
bear with us at all, a.nd so learn sweet manners to bear with the waywardness of others.
Remember, He cast Lucifer from his throne, and set Mary
nigh unto Himself.
IV.-OuR LADY'S Joy AT THE NATIVITY.-No creature has ever rejoiced as Mary did. No joy was ever so deep, so holy, so beautiful as her's.
It was the joy of possessing God in a way in which none had possessed Him
before. There is no worship when there is no joy; for worship is something more than either fear of God or love of Him-is delight in Him.
V.-CoNFIDENCE.- World-wearied, sin-stained, earth-bound though we
be, let us ask more, ask greater things. It is no dream ; the hour is to come
when we shall see her.
We shall hear her voice, and be delighted by her
beauty, and kiss those hands that have sent us so many graces. Then, and
not till then, shall we realise her wondrous glory, and_power, and love.
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soiree ; to the aged we owe respect. Their soiree
trancing-made a lasting impression on me; only
just now remember a thing auout it. The second
division that was-But there is the bell.
Farewell; I couldn't think of writing once it

was simply beautiful, enI am sorry to say I can't
division-ah! the second

BLOSSOMS.

~a:riom.1.
"Oh ! how should I know anything about anything I don't know anything about?"'
-Al't:COUTES.

~T

is a very difficult task for me to write a composition. For one reason,
~ my humility is too great to stand all the praise my work is sure to bring
forth; a minor difficulty arises from the fact that I can never find a subject
to suit my genius. I have been sitting at my desk for some time trying my
best to think of a subject, and tormenting all who came near me, begging
them to suggest something. Subject after subject they name, but none high
enough for my high-flown pen, or high-flying, I should say. I suppose when
this composition does appear no one will appreciate it. In the next century
opinions may change, or-may not. What can I write about, thou~h 1 Oh,
happy thought, an historical character. Yes; on Mary Stuart. Glorious
theme ! I select it because I know lines to suit it. " When Mary was a
rosy, happy little girl ; " but stay, I must give you a description of her as
she rises before my imagination before going any further" Her eyes are stars of twilight fair;
Like twilight, too, her dusky hair."

And she had a most perfect figure, not the least bit bent. (How did she
manage it 1) Now that you know what she was likfl, I shall proceed. Well,
" five years she grew in sun and shower,'' and then over the deep blue sea
she passed (in a ship), and pressed the soil of France with her tiny feet. At
last the time came when she had to leave France and go over to Scotland.
She was borne acrosR the ' silvery waves in a tiny barque to Scotland,
the land of her birth.
" The scene was changed. It was a ba.rque that slowly held its way,
And o'er its lee the coast of France in the light of evening lay;
And on it's deck a lady sat, who gazed with tearful eyes
Upon the fast receding hills that dim and distant rise."

She was wafted, as I told you, into Scotland ; and then, after a while, went
over to England. But no, I cannot go on with this ; it's like making fun of
one whom I really admire and pity. I would like to write well on the subject. I cannot. I really must choose another subject.
Let me see-something out of Macbeth will do grandly. Just listen:
" My way of life has fallen into the sear, the yellow leaf,
And that which should accompany old age,
As honour, love, obedience, troops of friends, I must not look to have."

Now, don't you think that is a splendid quotation. I'll enlarge on it. A
yellow leaf is not a green one. Yellow leaves come in autumn, and autumn
comes after summer, when summer will move out to make room ; sometimes
summer will not, and sometimes winter runs back to see how summer is
getting on, and he freezes her by just peeping in, and then sultry November
finds us flocking round the fire. Let me see what else I know about leaves.
Ah! yes; Wordsworth wrote a beautiful poem called" The Kitten and the
Falling Leaves," but I don't think any of it would come in well here, as certainly Macbeth did not " gambol with life's falling leaf." Macbeth himself
said the lines before quoted, or rather Shakespeare said them for him. I wish
Shakespeare would speak my thoughts. But reuenons a nos moutons-no; to
Macbeth. Poor Macbeth ! Was it not painful for him to realise that he
was forsaken by all his friends, and had no one to love him 1 But I really
cannot think of anything else to say about him, except that I am very sorry
for him and sorry for myself when I miss the lines I have to learn about
him. I'll rest a moment.
"Ye pen and paper, I'm with you once again." Once again I have
that happiness, but how am I going to use you ~ Why not tell about the
aoirees we had this year 1 Yes ; I will. Let's begin with the first di vision

has sounded.
M. MCNEVIN.

[bne
Seems in i3aUarat.
.,
'--"

HAT is that wild sound borne to us through the thickness of Lhe wattle
scrub 1 Now it rises, now falls like the sobbing of the wind in a
•
storm. We cautiously advance, and soon notice a crimson gla.re that floods
all the scene around, and makes the old gum giants stand out black and tall
against the sky. Now through the trees we see an immense fire, whose
flames leap high,. throwing strange shadows out across the clearing. Tread
softly, for your lives! It is death by the tomahawk if we are discovered;
the blacks are holding a corroborree. A few steps further, and the whole
scene bursts upon us. Round about the fire the men are dancing wildly,
while the lubras keep time by clapping their hands and singing a monotonous
chant. The dance is over, and one by one the blacks come forward to imitate
some animal or bird, while the others applaud. The kangaroo hopping pleases
them most; but even as we watch, the voices and singing die away ; the
swarthy figures march through the darkness into the mysterious land of
Nowhere.
The sun is sinking redly into its cradle of gold, its last rays tinging
the white tenLs on the Ballarat goldfields, and lighting up the tired figures of
the miners. Some are returning from work, others still bend over the muddy
creek, shaking their wooden cradles to see if there be not some bright grains
among the washdirt. But darkness comes 1mddenly, and forces them to give
up, and then all the camp fires begin to glimmer in the settlement. The men
gather around each cheery blaze, and some amuse their companions relating
wonderful tales, many of th•im mor~ marvellous than true. After an hour
or so, the hush of night falls on the goldfields, the long rows of tents glimmer
in the clear starlight, and the silence is broken only by the harsh note of
the night hawk.
What see we now 7 Ah ! this is the " Garden City of Victoria." Picturesque, is it not ?-beautified by graceful spires, and brightened by fair
pleasure-grounds, where many a noble statue stands.
See, crowds are pressing towards the entrance of a fine hall. Why are
they thronging so 7 'Tis the opening day of the ,T uvenile Exhibition. Pause
for a moment amid the beautiful exhibits; join in the crowd of pleasureseekers. Is not this a change, think you, from the primitive days of the
" city of rest," and from the mining scenes 1 Must not this Exhibition prove
ennobling ta our Victorian youth 1 Surely so, Ruskin tells us-" To teach
taste is inevitably to form character."
The progress that has been made by our young land makes us hope that
she may yet realise the prophecy of her own poet, Kendall, who says : "Australia riseth as a tropic moonHer pure white lustre beaming o'er the zones ;
Nations will greet her from their awful thrones.
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Yea, her fair fame across the years to be
Will spread like light on a surpassing sea.
Her life shall last till all things turn to dust."

E. McLEAN,
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" The soft, warm light of afternoon
Is on the shining meads ;
The breeze is as a pleasant time
Amongst the happy trees."-K~;NDALL.

MilHEY are like a picture of '"inter and spring, the grey-headed man aRd
~ the boy sitting there side by side. Old Pete's face is seamed, scarred
~1 small-pox, and his eyes are closed and sightless; the ooy has laughing
eyes, and clear brown skin, burnt ruddy by the sun. He is a noble-looking
lad, little Owen Fraser. Poor Pete's expression is not engaging, to say the
least of it. Even now he has something of that stubborn look which often
marked the convicts in the old days, but there is an air of strong endurance,
too, and when he speaks to Owen a tenderness softens the grim ugliness
of his face.
Listen as they talk, and perhaps you will learn more of both than I
could tell you. " We have plenty of time yet, Pete, let's stay out; I want
to finish my quandong basket. " A pause. " You 're so quiet this evening,
Pete. Let me tell you how things look all around us-that always cheers
you up. Well, the sun is getting low, and there are such long shadows on
the grass. There is sunshine now only on the tops of the gum trees and on
the Piney Range yonder. Pete, I do like to put my bead back and look far
up into the sky. I can see such pretty dragon flies darting about, and sometimes sun birds shooting past, with those queer little prongs in their tails;
and I like to open my mouth to drink in the air, don't you 1 It's so sweet
and cool. Do you hear the stockwhip cracking 1 That's Ted driving in the
cattle. They're going past now, and the cows are knee deep in the grass ; it
is so long and rank here, and full of bachelors' buttons and wild peas. Ted
is riding old N ungah, and his white fetlocks are just stained purple with the
frincred violets he's trodden on. Now they're gone by . Don't you like to
hea; the sheep and lambs bleating 1 I do, too. They are shut in the yards
to-night, because the men are going to draft them early, early in the
morning. I shall be up early, too. It's nice to be about before there
are many people stirring in the place-everything is quiet, and it's so cool;
the dew is all wet on the grass and flowers. I go down to the creek and
watch the birds dipping and skimming through the wii.ter ; then I feed my
chickens and gather fresh gum leaves for poor old Hector" (his nati ,-e bear).
Another pause. " Pete, I didn't tell you about the little carved hand that
father crave me yesterday. It's only made of bone, but so beautifully worked
-ever; knuckle and muscle stands out, and feel how smooth it's polished.
Father said-' It is an old relic of the convict days, perfect in its way.' "
" Ay, that's some of the convicts' work, my lad. Many a fellow. ~aved
the bones from his dinner plate to carve such things and sell them to V!Sltors.
I was not handy enough for the work."
"You promised a long time ago to tell me how you came to know us first,
and how this happened to you, Pete," passing his fingers softly over the
closed lids. " Bless your heart, I'd do more than that to pleas!=J you, Master
Owen; you are always a kind lad to me. I shall make the story as short as
I can, though ; there are parts of my life, sir, and they're not fit for you to
think of, a little gentleman like you. I told you how I lived ~ith my father
in London, and how we kept a book-stall then. All the learnmg, and a good
bit of the wickednes.s, I picked up came from those same books, bless them.
Well, some of the follows I knew wel'e just desperate from poverty, and they
made up a plan of breaking into a large jeweller's shop on the Strand. I
joined them, for I had a scheme of getting away to America, making a fortune,
and payin" off what I had stolen. We were all new and clumsy at the work of
bur"ling
~o, of course, we were taken in the act, tried, and transporled •to
0
'
Australia-every one of us. I shall not go over the first part of my convict
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life, lad. It was a cruel and wicked time-I hate to think of it. Every day
a gang of us, chained together, was sent ou~ to . work 01:1 the. roads. There
we toiled under the scorching sun, or somet1mes m the ram, ~1th no shade or
shelter from our brimless caps; and every day handsome Major Fraser wo_uld
"de by with his little son-your father, Master Owen. We had soldiers
riuartered in the town in those old days, and the Major was well known all
;ver Sydney. Master Guy always stopped cantering to nod and say, ' Good
morning, men,' so cheery-like and kind, it did our hearts good, for there were
not many people civil to the convicts, you may be sure: One day the P?ny
he was riding shied badly, and he got a nasty fall. His head struck agamst
Before his father could reach him, I had the little
8 heap of road metal.
chap in my arms, and tried to stop the blood that was running from an ugly
scalp wound. The Major was generally very cool.-it takes .a good .deal ~o
ruffie these society gentlemen-but he turned white at the s1g~t of his boys
danger. Master Guy was an only child, and the Major was mighty proud of
his 0crood looks a.nd manly ways. He took the boy out of my arms as gently
as a woman could have done. Next day I was ordered to Major Fraser's
house. In one of the grand rooms Master Guy lay on a velvet sofa, with his
father near, and his mother, too, a tall lady, with a sweet, grave face, very
like Master Guy.
" 'See here, Burke, this boy of mine has taken a fancy to have you work
for us as groom, under-gardener, or something of the sort ; he wants you to
take this first to get yourself a good rig out.'
" The Major spoke in his good-natured way, and tossed me a n_ot~.
Then Master Guy stopped me when I began to thank him, and made me int
down, while he talked away as if we had been old friends. He was the first
that had looked at my ugly phiz without reading evil there. Even m.y mates
called me ' the chap with the wicked eye.' But ' to the pure all thmgs are
pure' so I've heard people say. Well, I must hurry on.
'" After I had been about a year with the family as assigned servant,
the .mistress told me one day (her eyes were red, though she spoke as firm as
ever) that the Major had sold out of his regiment, and was gomg up north to
a station he owned. Only a few servants were to be taken, but I was among
the number.
Master Guy would not have me sent back to the prison gang,
and of course his word was law with the master.
' " The st~tion was a dreary place, there's no denying it. The country
round was flat and ugly, the house small and badly built. There were no
·neighbours near-none that the family cared to know. I often guessed by
the master's worried look that he was just ' bored to death,' as he would
have said himself. It must have been real necessity that made him leave his
city amusements and the easy life in his regiment. I'm sure the. poor mistress had never been in such a wilderness before, but she bore up like a noble
woman, as she was. Often, when the master was out on the run, she would
get me to make improvements about the place ; an~ I know she ?urnt her
white fingers many a time trying to concoct fancy d1~hes to tempt him .. B1;1-sh
cooking did not suit the Major's taste. Every evemng we heard her smgmg
and playing for him on the zither, that she had brought from Germany, they
said. Pianos were not common out here fifty years ago, Master Owen. On
a Sunday shR used to collect all the Catholics that wer~ in the place, say
prayers with us, and then read a real good sermon that did us good. .I tell
you, sir, we would all have just stood on our heads to please the nustress
-she was a grand woman, God bless her.
.
.
" Well the first summer we were at the sta.t1on, a drought set m, l!.nd
things look~d worse than ever then. We had a dry spring, so by the middle
of summer the crrass was bleached a11d dry as it could be, nearly all the tanks
empty on the r;n, and the i>heep and cattle dying every day. Often, when
we drove the creatures to water at the creek, some of them would rush in
and stick- in the mud, too weak to draw themselves out; then it was the
work of the world to help them on the bank again. Day after day the sun
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rose and sank like a ball of tire, and the moon rose ulood red, too. By midday the sky was the colour of lead, and night or day there was scarcely a
breath of wind.
" One morning we noticed clouds of smoke rising-grey clouds that
dimmed the sunshine and made it look misty and dull. ' A bush-fire,' said
one of the station hands, ' and very near, too ; I guess it is on the long
plain.' Master ordered every man out, mounted his own fine horse, and we
started off towards the smoke. I heard him say to the mistress as she
watched us mount, ' Don't be a larmed if we are away till evening-we mnst
work till the tire is out.' Then she called me back to give me one of those
canvas water-bags that you strap to the saddle. 'Wine and water for the
master, Burke; he will need it before the day is over.'
"It was roasting work. 'We beat at t.he burning grass with our gum
branches for hours; but help was sent from the next station, so by noon we
had the fire put out.
" Then master sent the men hom e, giving one a message to say that he
should ride home by moonlight, as he had to go on to a station close by, to
do some business with the manager. He took me with him, worse luck, for
I knew as little of bush travelling as himself. There were no roads to speak
of, but that never troubled the old station hands; they seemed to find their
way by instinct across country.
" After some hours' riding, the mas;ter pulled out his coinpas'l, lociked
puzzled, and went on again in silence. The sun was sinking, and we still
rod~ along the endless plain.
Then he turned and ~aid, ' I might as well
own up, Burke; we h'lve got off tile track, and how we are to reach Goonambra to-night is more than I C3.a tell. ' ' Be~ter turn back, sir; the horses will
find their way home if we give them free rein.' 'Not a bad notion; Lut let's
have a rest tirst. I tell yo u it makes a fellow stiff to keep in the saddle all
day.' So we got off, fastened the bridles to an old stump, and the ~Iajor lit
a cigar. A flight of corellas swept by, then wheeled back and floated overhead like a white cloud, quite close. ' I'll have a shot, for the fun of it,' said
the Major; and he pulled out his revolver. Crack ! a puff of smoke, a nd a
dead bird fell at his feet; but the report made the horses start and jerk their
heads. Snap went the bridles; the horses felt themselves free, and started
off at a gallop down the plain.
" All that blessed night we wandered on and on in the moonlight,
hoping to reach home uy morning ; but the morning found us further off th~
track, as we guessed uy the look of the country. The sun rose blazing hot,
and scorched us b;i.dly nex:t day. By noontide we wel'e deftd weak and
parched with thirst. Master flung himself down and said, ' Go on, if you
can, Burke; I'm just done.' My lips and thro;i.t were so dry I could not
answer, though I tried ; but I thought of the wine and water that was left in
the bag. (It was lucky we had unstrapped that bag before th!) horses went
off.) ' He'll not last much longer if help doesn't come; and if he diesthe poor mistress and Master Guy ! Here goes.' I seized the bag, poured
the precious stuff into his pannikin, not daring to look at it, fear I should
snatch it back. How his eyes glistened ; he emptied the pint at a gulp, then
gasped, ' God bless you, Burke.' But I lay face down on the burning plain,
and tried to say a prayer to ask the Holy Virgin to plead for me.
" I must have fallen into a stupor, for I remember nothing till I felt a
· strong, burning wind blow over me-a summer storm was rising. I raised
my head. 0 Lord ! the dust, the ashes from the burnt grass; they filled my
eyes, and I felt a pain like knives running through them. Weak as I was,
it made me faint.
" I woke next day to find myself back at the station, safe, but blind !
Yes, lad, that's how it happened. They told me the poor master was gonedied of sunstroke, the doctor said. He lasted a day or so, but only showed
consciousness for a little time-that was while Father Clifford was with him.
He pressed the priest's hand in answer to his questions, and looked very
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peaceful when the absolution was given; then he closed his eyes, and opened
them no more.
" The poor mistress ! it was pitiful to see her, they say, as she went
about for days with her sad face as calm as a marble statue, her eyes dry and
hoilow. If she could ham sobbed as most women do, it would have softened
her grief ; but the mistress was not like most women. We soon left the
station, and came down to this snug )ittle place, Master Owen. It was here
the mistress learned to live down her sorrow. She devoted herself to Master
Guy, worked for him, educated him, and helped him to become the fine man
he is to-day. The Lord reward her! She learnt herself, and then taught
me, to make these mats and baskets, to pass away the weary time. She
died when you were a mite of a baby, and there-my story is done. Run to
your mother, laddie; she's calling. I'm a fool, I know; but the tears will
come when I think of those old days.''
Owen wiped the drops off the rugged face, patted it softly, and then
scampered away without a word.
M. 1\1.

"~

'QR!lail from fge gJuing iod."

Fair friend of byegone, happy years, my wistful-eyed Florine,
The perusal of your letter has a sad, sweet pleasure been.
The timid rays of daylight scarce had entered in my room,
When a little maid came tapping like a spectre from the tomb.
She had something on a salver, lying cold and still and white.
I gazed, and tried to wake myself with all my little might,
And after one, long, lingering yawn, I felt a trifle better,
And fairly in the humour to enjoy a friendly letter.
No disappointment met me, for in every line you wrote
Was a something fresh and breezy, like a mina.h's merry note.
You will wonder why I'm pleasant-why I will not take offence
At the clever dish of satire you prepared at my expense.
Of savoury dishes, gentle friend, I never now partake-On ordinary, common food my little meal I make.
The doctor's orders are-" U nlPss I wish for many woes,
At every rare and spicy dish to elevate my nose."
So Flo, you will forgive me if I do not analyse
What lies beneath the satire in your dainty little pies.
You mildly ask for "merry rhymes." My mind is ill attuned
To idle mirt.h or poetry, but still, my dear, to wound
Your sweetly tender feelings I am very much averse,
Tho' the poet's dead within me, and the plumes are on his hearse.
The sad sea waves are sobbing 'neath my window night and day,
But they have not yet inspired me with a single heartfelt lay.
'Tis true we're near the cemetery, and when the moon is high
We almost see the spirits as they gently flutter by;
While beyond the mournful cypress and the weeping willow tree,
The shadow of a tombstone softly shimmers on the sea.
But tho' the graves and epitaphs would be a fitting theme
For a wholesome meditation or a mournful, midnight dream,
To the flowers of Eucalypti they would only bring a blight,
For your fragile, little blossoms would but wither at the sight
Of graves and worms and epitaphs. Hs only age that brings
A kind of tender liking for such very sombre things.
I often try at midnight, by the rush's quivering light,
All my sweet and tender fancies on a spotless sheet to write;
But when the morning breaketh-0 ! you'll pity me, my dear!I arise and take my " dreamings" with a hand that shakes with fear.
They could not bear the sunshine-in its ray$ they would expire1
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So to s3:ve them further tortu1 c, I just throw them in the fire.
Dear fnend, you must regale yourself with pleasures past and crone
And read again my last sweet rhyme, that now must stand alo~e. '
When last I wrote I suffered much-you know I suffer now ·
Full many a line of Cftre has marked the crentle poet's brow .'
The ~eart is sad that used to be the gayest of the gay,
'
And mong the dark, luxuriant locks is many a streak of crray.
The poet's vein.' so sweet, so sad, is withered up and dry~
I could not w~ite a poem n_ow- 'twere vain indeed to try.
0, weep not h1tterly my friend, and do not deem it strancrp,
To hear that its neuralgia that has worked the cruel chan°cre.
0
'Tis so-no more about it-but I ask you, with a tear,
To never more expect me like a blossom to appear.
~ withered rose_-a dying bud-a mournful, helpless thing,
I I~ person~te w1th pleasun~, and perhaps some day will sing,
1
With a_dyrng poets fervour, and a weary, ancient voice,
All praise unto the "Blossoms" that so many hearts rejoice.

willingness to partake of the substantial lunch. After the luncheon, we
amused ourselves watching a little stream as it flowed on, on through the
paddock near us.

I always thought I was a goose, but now, alas! I !.:now it;
Bu~ you, my wistful-eyed ~lorine-you thought I was a poet.
I did not laugh at your mIStftke, and now with streamincr
eyes
0
'
I humbly kneel before you, and I ask you to ariseTo arise, m.f gen~le Florine, and to fill my vacant place,
For poetry is written on each feature of your face;
And when the " Poet's Corner" has become your only joy,
You'll have nobly earned the blessincr of the dyincr bard
0

0

'

m ~nrthmh.

" Hark how they laugh , th ose children, at their ~port."

~t

H, what shall we do if it rain to-morrow 1" "Do you think it will
be fine 1'.' "Surely 'twill clear up." Such like exclamations might
have een heard m the school-room of " Loretto of All Saints' " Portland on
the eve of an eventful day. Dear Reverend Mother who V:as on a visit
had promised us a pic-nic, and as our pleasure depend~d on the weather, th~
state _of ~he atmosphere was to us a matter of importance. From the moment
th~ pie-me had b~en first spoken of, the most intense excitement had prevailed-we colom'.tls are excitable beings. For days before the clouds had
been _heavy and dark; s?m~times it had "poured"; but to our great delight the
mornmg fixed for the pie-me dawned so brightly that all our fears were dispelled. The prepar~tions were c~mpleted by eleven o'clock, and we set out
chape:oned by an 01d Loretto child, who was on a visit to the Convent.
Certamly we prese~t~d an amusing appearance. First came a very ancient
perambulat~r contammg our provisions, an important-looking kettle crowning
?-11. Fol~owm~ the wheeler of the perambulator came the children, each carrymg a damty little kerosene tin. These tins were to ~erve us for seats, because
the grass was very long, and might be somewhat damp. At last we reached
our destination-the Nuns' farm-and then we separated some to crather
flowers and ferns in the paddock near, while others remai~ed to prepa~e the
lunch. . By . the time everything was ready, the flower-seekers returned
laden with wild blo&&oms, ferns, and mosses, and they showed an edifying

~Ve rest on the grass, looking up to the sky ;
Blue butterflies pass like a breath or a sigh,
The shy little hare ruus confidingly near,
And wise rabbits stare with inquiry, not fear."

But soon dark clouds began to gather, and a few drops of rain fell.
This
damped ourselves and our pleasure somewhat.
Suddenly we were startled
by a flash of lightning, and this. wa~ foll_owed by a loud cla~ of thunder, which
plainly showed us that the pie-me nnght now be considered at an end.
Urged on by the terrified wailings of the little ones, we ran in search of
shelter, leaving all our belongings in the encampment. There was a cottage
near, so we hurried in its direction. Our hostess, like the rest of her race
(she was Scotch), proved most hospitable. She made us wait till the storm
had blown over, and then we returned and collected our valuable property,
some of which had been rather damaged by the rain. Without further adventure we reached the Convent portal, much to the relief and delight of the
Nuns, who had been anxiously waiting for us.
We often spoke of that famous pic-nic, our merry setting out, our wanderings through th e flowery meads, our flight. All the varied incidents of
that famous day, of which only pleasant memories remain to us, for flight and
discomfort were quickly forgotten, and the record smoothed away by the
"gentle hand of time.''
M. McMANAMNY.

~

Ron Rov.

P.S.-In case you'd think that I am dead, and hasten to my bier
To plant a rose t~ee at my head, and drop a gentle tear,
I hasten to explam the truth-its better you should know it
My prosv self is still alive, but lifeless is the Poet.
'

~ ~ic-nic

"
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"The constant duty of every man to his fellows is to ascertain his own powers and
special gifts, and to streugthen them for the help of others."
"The weakest among us has a gift, however seemingly trivial, which is peculiar to
him, and which, worthily used, will be a gift also to his race for ever."-RuSKIN.

I.
this age of high schools, technical schools, church schools, kindergarten
schools, does anyone dream of a SENSIBLE SCHOOL where girls should be
taught only what would be of use to them in after life, and taught all that
would be useful to thtm then 1 Would t.hat someone posse1<sed of the necessary means would fouud a school, not a church school, nor a State school, but
a sensible school.
~N
~

II.
WHAT rs A SENSIBLE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 7-A school where the whole
child is educated according to the capaLilities, talfmts, tastes, and position in
life which God has given her; no precious time lost striving against natural
likings and dislikings for special subjects of study, working the tired brain
up to standards and codes, in which the little human unit only stands for so
much per cent.

III.
How SHOULD A SENSIBLE SCHOOL FOR G1RLS BE WORKED ~-It should
begin in the infant school and end in the university, or in the domestic college. It should provide in its curriculum for the children of poor parents,
who would have to earn their living; and for ths children of wealthy parents,
who would have no need of so doing. The children of the poor should be
taught free, if their parents could not pay, but a small fee would be desirable
if the parents could afford it. The children of the rich should pay liberally
for good teaching. Of course, they would be in separate schools, as the plan
of studies after infancy should be different; but both alike should be taught
· what would be practically useful to them according to the <;ircuw.stauces in
which they were likely to be placed in after life.
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IV.
PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS AS TO \VA YS AND ]\'f EANS OF FOUNDING THIS
ScnooL.-First of all, some person or persons having ample means should
Pndow a college that would be a kind of university for the education of
women. This college should be a noble building, containing infant, kindergarten, and primary schools; high schools for th e children of rich and poor,
where, as before mentioned, special attention should be given to whatever
would bes.t fit t~em for their future sphere in life ; a teachers' training college
for t~ose rntendmg to adopt the profession of teaching-, or to study for matriculat10n and degrees in th e university. This t eachers' college should be open
to all who showed particula r talent for brain work. Side by side with this,
and on an equal footing with it, should stand a domestic collt>cre where all
kinds .of manual work suitable for women would be taught."' 'Particular
attent10n would be given to domestic work and housekeeping. Girl s would
be there trained for domestic service, and thereby be elevated to the same
position as trained hospital nurses. For under such conditions domestic
service would becom e as desirable as any other trade or profession, having its
own code and uniform ; having its college for conferring certificates and
diplomas at the encl of tho training course for efficiency in cookery, laundry
work, dressmaking, millinery, house painting, wood carving, modelling,
el ementary carpentry, typewriting, upholstery, shorthand, telegraphy, printin~, bookbinding, &c.
Within the walls of this won1an's university room
might be found for a school of art, a school of music, an astronomical observatory, a chemical laboratory, a library, museum, and gymnasium. The
college grounds laid out in la wns and gardens would afford ample scope for
the study of botany ; whilst >1 sma,ll dairy and poultry farm would be an
excellent practising school for th e students of domestic economy. Thus our
s~nsible school would eventually de velop into a truly comprehensive university worthy of a great country and its women.
England has its Girton, Newhall, and Somenille Colleges; America its
Vassar, al1:1"1ost an ideal college for women, founded by Matthew Vassar in
1861. ~rmcely fortun es have been bestowed on these esta.blishrnents by
no ble-mmded, generous men. But these collecres are exclusively for the
higher edu cation of wom en, and embrace only a s~iall and select class, whereas
our Au stralian university wou ld embrace all classes of brain and hand
workers from infancy to mat ure yearR. It would give the t alented daughter
of th~ poor man as good a chance of distinguishing herself as the daughter of
the ri ch man, n,nd ennoble dom estic work as well a8 advance art and mental
cultur~. If this uni versity were founded and successfully worked for a few
Y.ears, it would certainly revolutionise the actual system of women's educat10n, and would, we are confident, bring about reforms and improvements not
yet.dre~mt. of. .As far as we know, there exists not in any part of the world
an rnst1tution for the promotion of female culture and education at all so
?Olnprehensive in its range of studies, and in the provision made for develop~ng ev~ry branch of wom an's occupations, as our Australian university implies
in the idea we hav e given it.
And yet, confessedly, there is no subject of
greater, pt>rhaps of as great, importance to a nation as that of its women's
education. They are, and must be, the educators of every member, male and
female, of the body polit.ic, and that, too, at an age when mind and heart are
the ~ost receptive, the most plastic, and the least capable of counteracting
the mfluence of their t eachers. Make what we will of the school, its influence
on the groundwork of the child's character can never be ranked with
th.e influence of home, that is, with the influence of the mother.
If, therefore, we would have a nation of wise women and brave
n;ien, we must first look to the mother, who shall have to lay the foundation
(m ~~e young minds) of wisdom and valour. " Advance Australia," an
amb1trous but withal a noble motto, augurs well for the common future of
our Sou.them land. Is it too much to hope that now, amidst the many pre9ccupat10ns of its i,;tatesrnen, ~midst the various noole projects which engros111

the attention of its generous citizens, our project of a great women's university may commend itself to the favour and initiative of some Australian
Vassar. Much has been done already to give us faith in the public spirit of
our citizens, . and we do, therefore, trust with confidence this, or perhaps a
better, system of woman's education will be realised in this new Jana, and
copied from us in the older homes of culture and civilisation.
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· OST people agrPe that the study of the human character is very
interesting, and it must be acknowledged that there is scarcely any
subject which presents more variety. The same may be said of the study of
countenances. This idea occurred to me some time ago, while I was watching n companion writing a composition. It was interesting to me to note the
changes on her face at the different phases of her essay, and perhaps it may
interest others to hear of my experiences.
The first difficulty which
To begin with, her subject was "Turkeys."
called the wrinkles to her for ehead was-did the word turkeys end with
"eys" or "ies." With the aid of her spelling rules this littl e difficulty was
overcome, but, alas ! ere her brow had time to clear, a greater and more real
difficulty presented itself. Thi s was caused by the alarming fact that her
knowledge of turhys was very lim ited. It is true that she knew what they
looked like, and she knew they could peck occasionally, but a composition
By this time
on these plain facts would be "sta le, flat, and unprofitable."
her whole aspect had changed, her forehead was furrowed as with weighty
care, her brow was overshadowed by heavy clouds, the corners of her little
mouth began to droop, and her eyelids quivert<d suspiciously. Suddenly her
demeanour changed; once again the sun shone and sparkled in her countenance; as if by magic the gloomy clouds were chased away, and cont entment reigned 8upreme. Th e mu ses had come to her assistance and had reWhy not, they
minded her that she need not write on turkeys only.
whispered, show off all Rhe knew about the other mem hers of thl." poultry yard .
This was indeed an inspiration, and seizing her pen, she imm ediately began
her task. Her littl e face was glowing with interest, and this is what she
wrote :-" It is just breakfast time, and there is a great stir outside in the
poultry yard.
If we go out at once we shall be in time to watch our
feathered friends enjoying their morning meal. It is amusing to see them.
Look at th eir kindly host, who, while inviting all to partake of the matutinal
refreshment, is amusing himself by scattering the golden grain over the grass,
Here are the sprightly
which as yet is sparkling with the morning dew.
Spanish ladies and gentlemen , who are al ways first at the family gatherings,
This is a bad trait in their
especially when any eatables are in question.
characters, but they are just as eager for a prominent place at their different
recrea.tions. How they enjoy the flying excursions over the garden wall, and
this is a feat thEc'y accomplish with great agility and ease."
.At this part of
my fri end's composition her face grew dark again, and she bit her lips as she
bitterly thought of how often these merry excursions had ended in the
destruction of some little pet plant. With an audible sigh she continued
her essay. "These foreign members of-the poultry yard always act as if they
had the glory of the whole Spanish nation to sustain, and very well indeed
See them as they
they look in their brilliant uniforms of black and red.
politely raise their crimson caps and gracefully bow to the ground. This is
in honour of a fussy old mother, who, with a large family, appears on the
scene. She is a member of a royal Cochin race, and her little ones are
dressed in black and yellow, and wear pretty coronets.
Then here comes
their king, a fine stately old fellow, dressed in silver and gold, but his head
falls dejectedly, and his royal crown is slightly awry ; added to this, his spurs
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are dusty, and in the corner of each sparkling eye is a bitter, unshed tear. He
has had a tournament before breakfast as an appetizer, and it evidently has not
agreed with him. His subjects respectfully stand asicle as he makes his way
to the assembled group.
Over there, in the direction of the crop, are my
enemies the turkeys.
They are disconsolately pecking at a wooden fence
and wishing vainly that they could get through and conquer the exultant
bantams who are treating them to contemptuous smiles and contentedly
feasting on the yellow gni.ins.
The old Caliph, as we may call the Turkish
leader, is getting rPdder and redder as his desire to conquer the pigmies in
the other territory grows stronger with each breath.
Many a skirmish has
this warrior had with our dear old friend, King Cochin. His majesty uses
his sharp spurs occasionally, but like King Cole, he is a "merry old soul," and
has always cared more for peace than war.
There is something in his mien
which reminds us of 'Duncan,' who, as the immortal bard tells us, ' bore his
faculties so meek, and was so clear in his great office.'"
H ere my little friend dropped her pen, and leaned back in her chair
with a, sigh of relief.
She smiled as she thought of a dear old song, and
improving a few of its lines she murmured-

their pursuit. Now they have found it. When artists from the old countries
visit Australia, they generally complain that we do not seem to make a real
study of art here-in fact, they say we try to walk before we know how to
creep. Another complaint is that we are too fond of copying, and therefore
Ia.ck originality in our picturns. All this may be true, but people should remember that ours is a young country, and men are still busy toiling and
Wait a little;
fighting for gain or fame, though not for the fame of art.
perhaps in the years to corue we may have an Australian Raphael or Michael
Angelo. Though art is slow in developing here, bye and bye it may be all the
more brilliant and mature for the long years of ripening. Ruskin would be
shocked at my temerity in speaking of an Australian old master. As I
express my daring wish, his words to an English audience ring in my ears : " You think you are going to do b et ~e r things each of you, than Titian and
Phidias. My good young peopl e, this is the foolishest, quite pre-eminently,
perhaps almost the harrnfullest, notion that could possibly be put into your
empty little eggshells of heads." But we do not dream of excelling, or even
equalling, the giants of art, but we do mean to follow Ruskin's advice, and
" enlarge our faculty of admiration, wonder more at the works of great
men, and care more for natural objects." Surely this ambition is commendable.
I. FRASER.
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" I've something attempted,
Something done,
And earned an hour's repose."

E. GILCHRIST.
VERY FORESEEING.-lntelligent Servant-" I'm digging a hole, sir, to
put all the rubbish in." Master-" What will you do with the clay you
take out of the hole ? " Servant-" I'll make the hole big enough to hold
all, sir."

l)ainting.
" Noble art is nothing less than the expression of a great soul; and great souls are
not common things."-RusKI:,i.

MHE drawings of the old masters have been much studied of late years;
~
this is as it should be. Leonardo, in his treatise on p:!.inting, recommends artists to give much time to the study of the drawings of good masters.
H e thinks this the best preparation for an artist's career; for good dra.wings
are of more value as studies than paintings. They often give a better idea
·of an artist's style than his pictures-perhaps because in the first rough
sketches the peculiarities of hisgenius are more noticeable than in his finished
paintings. w._. Australians may well envy the lovers of art in Europe, who
can study the works of the grand old masters. I should particularly like to
study Raphael'R pictures, for even the copies of them are so beautiful. I
have read his life, and it seemR t o me that one could not help loving him for
his tine qualities.
One who has seen some of Raphael's drawings writes this
praise of them ; she says that " all the finest elements of his art are present
in his sketches His sunny nature, the exquisite refinement and grace of his
soul, the marvellous wealth of his fancy, are all there. He may not rise to
the lofty heights of Leonardo's or Michael Angelo's imagination-the force of
human passion, the ecstasies of religious emotion, are beyond his reach-yet
he is content to render simpler emotions and natural movements, which he
has done with a charm that has never been equalled." I often think that he,
as well as many of the other great masters, must have felt happy to know
that they left behind them pict.ures that would do good to all who should see
them; for there is no doubt that beautiful images do raise people's minds to a
high level i and when these images are of religious subjects, they lead the
thouahts to God Himself. Poor painters! talented though they were, they
alwa;s struggled to know more, and were always seeking more light; were
never satisfied, because the perfection after which they strained ever escaped

lJ axing
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APPY school days! very happy, exceedingly so-preposterously blissfulenchantingly delightful ; yet annoyances find a place and someone to
annoy even in these halcyon days. There are musical miseries, as you must
know, if you read our last number attentively; but I think the miseries that
deserve the first rank are those of pencil paring,
Ah ! smile if you will. When I give you an account of one day's
experience, your derision will change to sweet est sympathy. First of all, the
pencil had to be found before I could commence to pare-an ei·iden t and
apparent fact. But where to find the pencil was an enigma hard of solution.
I bustled about, turning the desk t opsy turvey in my hurry, while studious
friends raised their eyebrows in polite surprise. At length I addressed one,
who was buried in the depths of D Pjardin-Have you seen my pencil 1-a
long red one, with no point-an F .B. "Je l'ai 1·u en haut j e crois," said she,
after a pause. How was I to know what that meant7 I am only a novice at
French, and of course there was no time to consult my friend Cassell. It
did annoy me, that " en haut" phrase. What is she saying 1 Have you seen
my pencil 1 to another, I said ; " Vuus derez parler Fmnqais " was the reply.
I turned away, my indignation just bubbling over; why couldn't those miser&ble girls answer me in their mother-tongue, and say if they had seen my
pencil. Suddenly an inspiration shot through my heated brain. "En haut,"
" en haut," to be sure, that means up-stairs. She has seen my pencil upstairs. Hope roused my drooping spirit. Up the stairs I flew ; passages,
dormitories, dressing room I searched, no pencil.
D?wn stairs again in no amiable frame of mind, opened my desk, and
there it lay, that long, red, stumpy pointP.d F.B. pencil. I disguised my
feelings and tried to take it up calmly, but ah, my fingers quivered. You
see I endeavour to appear calm at any cost, because it is not nice to see
pP,ople smile and hear them say, " How very excitable you a re!"
To continue. I next extracted the penknife from my well filled pocketmy pocket is always well filled. Is it so with you, dear r eader 1 It was a new
penknife, very stiff and new. Do you think the blade would open 7 Nail
after nail shivered into atoms, as I tried; fast and far the pieces flew with
deafening sound (poet's license).
Again I turned to a neighbour. "Fe'f1~?z-le s'il i·ous plait?" I thought that
sounded right, but she grinned, that girl, a~d said, beneath her breath "Ouvrezl e, ,, T hen with a dexterous turn she opened the blade, and I set to' work ta
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make a nice point. I made one, long and tapering, and then began to
ponder which should be my next move. Musing thus I leant on the desk
with the pencil. 0 horror! the point went off snap. Simultaneously, ding, dong,
the wretched bell rang for class. Ab, Job! if you had been at a boarding
school, and bad always to be in time, I wonder if you would have been a Job j
Patience and hurry are perfectly incompatible. That old pencil would no
morA sharpen for me than fiy. Pardon, if my language is somewhat
ambiguous, but you know there are times when words fail to express all we
want to say. Five whole minutes I spent alternately paring and breaking
that point, then in desperation I hurried to class, grasping the miserable,
remains of the once lengthy pencil.
I was late, of course ; flushed, annoyed
and ashamed at the delay, I stammered my foolish excuse-" I beg pardon,
Sister, I was sharpening my pencil." A faint smile went round. The time
came for taking notes, and with my stump of a pencil I could only write in
a very awkward fashion . Every letter was made with two strokes, a heavy
one and a light, looking like a kitten running after a cat. 'Tis said, " Dying
swans sing sweetly;" but, alas! dying pencils write queerly. I gave up; it
was misery to write with such a pencil. Sister asked the reason of my
stopping. "My pencil has no point," said I, and then the smile widened on
the faces round. It hopped, and skipped, and jumped all along the row
of faces.
I h1.id been detained sharpening the wretched instrument, yet
after all I must needs produce it pointless. "Go, get a pencil with a point,"
said Sister; so I set out on the weary search. A companion noticed my woebegone expression, a,nd asked if I were ill. This little attention touched my
sensitive nerves so keenly that the ready tears began to flow. I could not
reply, but I held up the cause of my tribulations ; she seemed to take in the
situation, and handed me her own well-pared pencil. Oh, reader fair ! take
my advice, and never get in a flurry over anything whatsoever-even over a
pencil. It is fatal to one's peace of mind to do so. Mine is the experience
of long and weary years; despise not my wordH, nor smil e a,t the woes I ha,ve
related. As a warning to the young, I have revealed them, only hoping they
may spare me the ridicule, the covert smiles, which, alas, are too often the only
response I receive. This is a heartless world. Alack! I cannot write more
till I pare my pencil.
B. LEY.

edge, and they quite dazzled one's eyes, being studd~d with quartz and bright
coloured stones; the harmony of colours was beautiful.
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A THOUGHT FOR THE WEALTHY.-lt is a grand thing to be stewards of
the gifts of God.

E are at Drsydale, and one bright summer morning we make up our minds
to spend the day at the seaside. Leaving home about nine o'clock, we
rive through some picturesque country; large shady trees bend forward as
if inviting us to take ~helter from the sun, and it is hard to resist doing so,
but time is pressing, and we must drive on.
If we only had time to alight,
how pleasant it would be to walk 'neath the shade on that fresh green grass;
our feet would sink into the soft carpet of wild flowers, ferns, &c. Sow and
then we see a pretty stream in the distance, sparkling bright in the sunshine,
the trees reflecting themselves like great giants in the waters.
" A thousand flowers
By the roadside and the borders of the brook
Nod gaily to each other. Glossy leave~
Are twinkling in the sun, as if the dew
Were on t'i.em yet."

Nearly two hours liave passed, and now we are nearing our destination.
Drysdale is famous for its minernl springs, and is visit~d every year by many
invalids and pleasure-seekers. Having alighted, one of our party proposed a
walk to the beach to see the springs, which are on the shore. The walk down
was charming, and the &cenery pretty; high hills sloped almost to the water'&

" The motion
Of waves, the breezes fragrant from the sea,
And cry of birds, combine one glorious symphony."

Everywhere the trees, ferns and long grass waved to and fro in the soft
sea breeze. Going on further we reached " the dell," a cool, shady spot; we
stayed there, intending to rest awhile. The walk had been so delightful,
that it was only when we sat down that we began to feel the throbs of aching
feet. The gnawings of hunger, too, began to make themselves felt, so we
unanimously decided that this was the place of all places suitable for a picnic lunch.
Accordingly the baskets were produced, and speedily emptied of
their tempting contents. Picnics usually end up with an adventure or a
mishap, but we had none for a wonder. We strolled along the beach watching the blue waves rolling in, but one of us did not fall in and partially
drown herself, as is the custom of picnickers generally. We drove home quietly
in the cool of the evening, and the horses did not bolt or shy, neither did a
wheel come off, so on the whole the picnic was a success, and though we
reached home somewhat weary and considerably sunburnt, we all agreed that
it had been a very pleasant day by the seaside.
G. TU:LLY.

~nah

anh ~ilk.

SCHOOL-BOY'S appetite is said to have no bounds. Well, we cannot
say as much for his sister's; nevertheless, an ordinary school-girl can
despatch four meals a day with the greatest ease and elegance. She is
always ready for breakfast; lunch she never declines; dinner finds her
expectantly impatient; tea comes not amiss. But sometimes, when the
bflauteous maidens here are a little out of sorts from colds, &c., they do
decline the evening meal, so then some light refection is given them before
they go to bed-grqel, jam drink, or the much-loved bread and milk.
People always seem to value things that are out of the common, so
perhaps that is why we school-girls set so much store on the extras. I shall
tell you an anecdote in connection with the b. and m. that one of ours related
the other day at her own expense. The reason I put b. m. is because bread and
milk takes such a time to write when one is in a hurry, a,s I am at present.
Well, my friend lay comfortably tucked in bed one night, and she was gazing,
gazing pensively at a wood fire which burned brightly near the foot of her
bed. No mundane thoughts filled her mind ; it was soaring far above the
regions of bread and milk ; but suddenly her eyes fell on a cup filled with
the delicious compound, and from that instant her soul longed for bread
and milk. She is wise and thoughtful is my friend K--. Oh, I mustn't
breathe her name; so she spake to herself in this wise - " I cannot let it
go to waste ; 'twould be downi·ight sinful. Perhaps I should have remorse
for it all my life."
Softly, very softly, she crept forth, wrapper thrown round her, toga-wise.
But why that sudden flush on her cheek 1 Ah ! beneath the gaslight glitter
she sees a black-robed form-'tis one of the Sisters, and the fair maiden
blushes lest her childishness should he discovered. At this juncture the door
creaks, opens ; in glides a matriculation student, who has had leave to sit up
and study. " Don't forget your bread and milk," quoth the religious, whereat the student bore it off.
" Mean creature ! she might have offered it to me ; she sometimes does.
Well, I hope she'll enjoy it, I'm sure. Perhaps it is burned or scalding hot,
not sweetened." So my friend tried to soothe her disappointed feelings,
till very soon the dream-god came and bore her away to the land of Nod.
I wanted a Latin motto to end up my anecdote-good storiei always
have one-and I found this : " Ambitiosa non est fames." That doesn't mean

o:
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"Ambition is not fame," though you might think so. Just look in your
Latin dictionary, if you have one convenient.
Well, my friend's disappointment, as well as the general weakness for
b. and m., having leaked out, the Sisters have often gratified us lately by
giving it at luncheon-time. If you want to see how we enjoy it, just peep into
our refectory at a quarter past twelve o'clock any day that it is on the table.
Don't think me a gourmande, because I'ru not ; I'm only a little
CHATTERBOX.

;J.ohe .of

~nlanl:t.

Can it be wrong to love the land
Our brave sires died to free 1
Can it be wrong to prize the ~hore
That saints have yearned to see 1
No; oh, no!
The saints in heaven cry, "No!"
Can it be wrong to love the fields
Where sainted men are laid 1
Can it be wrong to hail with joy
The fairest isle God made 1
No; oh, no!
The saints in heaven cry, " No! "

~it!r

@ur ;Jittlt @nes.

PICTURES IN THE FIRE.
AM very fond of dreaming in the daytime, especially when I have any~ thing else to do. The other day, d~ring recreation, I was. seat~d ne_ar
a fire in the school-room, and I sat pensive and thoughtful gazmg mto it.
I seemed to see a tiny thatched hut, like the cottage of " Little Jim." In it
were three little children, who looked as if they were starving-at least, they
looked very miserable, so I suppose they were hungry. I thought I'd go and
see them, but when I tried to shake hands, they nearly burnt my fingers off.
They hurt dreadfully, and I think very few children will want to visit them.
Presently the scene changed, and I saw a magnificent mansion. In one of
the rooms a beautiful lady was seated; her hair was red, and it was covered
with jet ornaments. Then I seem ed to see the nursery : it was a very warm
room, and had a large red table. Three children were sitting at the table
eatina0 their dinner They were the daughters of the pretty lady, and
their names were Alice, Edith, and Madeline. They were all very silent,
except Edith, who asked the nurse for some more pudding. When asked if
she would take red or black, she answered, " Red," and I thought ~he must
have been very fond of sweets to eat such a hot-looking pudding.
Here the screen fell, and I did not see any more pictures, but I did see
my lesson books, not in the fire, but on my desk ; and th_ey seem~d to be
asking me to go and make use of them, and not to be wastmg my time. So
~

Once again I tasted study,
"With past pleasure once gone by,
'l'ill I heard the old bells ring again,
And all my pleasure died away.

I like poetry, and I think some day I'll be able to write it. This verse is not
quite my own, but it is nicer than the one in the book; I'm glad I thought
of altering it. The other one wasn't interesting i it went like thisOnce again I tasted ilorrow,
With past joy was once more gay,
Till the shade had gathered round me,
And the fire had died away.
ALICK
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A RAMBLING ESSAY.
OW I shall tell you all my thoughts, just as they pass through my head.
Well, I was just thin~in~ of the letter I received _no~ long ago fro~1
•
roy roother. What I was thmkmg most of was the part m it where she said
that she supposed I would be glad when Christmas came, for then I should
see them all again. Yes, I wil I be glad. " Honie, sweet home, there is no
place like home." I said there was no place like home, but this Convent is
like a home to rue ; it was just the same to my two sisters.
Some of my
companions live very far away, and perhaps only see their parents once a
year.
That is not very nice, but I am glad the poor things come to such a
nice school.
These thoughts don't sound very pretty ; I'll try and tell you some
prettier ones. Well, I am very fond of looking at the sky in the evening,
and of watching the little stars as they play with their mother, the moon.
The children often have to play by themselves, for it is often very late when
their mother appears. They sometimes hide behind her when they are playing, for she is much bigger than they are, but then most mothers are bigger
than their children.
I go to dreamland every night ; it is very nice, and I must try and tell
you the adventures I have while I'm there. Well, one night as I was dancing with a mosquito, what did I see coming out of a hole in · the floor but a
mouse, so prettily dressed. It had a little red coat, with green stripes and a
purple cap with bright yellow ribbons. When I came near it, it asked me
to dance, and of course I could not refuse, though I am not very fond of
mice. When we had danced a while, what did my funny little partner do but
turn into a golden butterfly.
I liked this better, and in the course of our
conversation I asked him if he liked butter.
I thought it was a pleasant
question, but he turned up his butterfly-fangs in disgust and indignation,
And he turned away,
Leaving me in dismay,
For I tried to please
Every one that day.

Feeling extremely sorrowful, I wandered away to fairy land. It was so
pretty there; I saw a number of fairies dancing round the fairy queen.
They were having a ball, and some were dressed in pink carnations and
others in pale green lily leaves. The queen's roue was a beautiful white lily,
and her sash was made of marguerites. On her head was a wreath of lilies
of the valley, and altogether she was very handsome.
The fairies began a
dance called "La trompe et la fleur." They asked rue to join, which of course
I did, and when it was finished we partook of a dainty little supper.
This
over, we had another dance, quite different to " Lafleur," and then we went
to bed. My couch was made of rose leaves, and the counterpane was a
beautiful white daisy.
I am too tired to ramble any more, so good-night, dear reader, and if
you want to hear any more pretty stories, just come and see
MADELEINE.

IN YEARS TO COME.
NCE upon a time-nearly every story begins in this way, and though
I possess a fair amount of brains, I'm too indolent at present to create
a new style. Knowing this, the reader will forgive me for using the dear oldfashioned phrase of " Once upon a time." Well, once upon a time there
dwelt in the island of Farne a dear old fairy, who was clever enough to be
able to foretell things, and to know all that was to happen in the 20th century
She was the only fairy who was gifted in this way, and, not being proud and
selfish, she was anxious to meet someone-not a fairy-with whom she could
share her knowledge. Emerald was her name, for she really belonged to the
Emerald Isle, and this, I suppose, accounts for her being so sweet and
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generous. One day when Emerald was wandering about in fields which were
as green, if not as sparkling, as she was herself, she came across a little girl
playing among the ftowers. " This is my chance," thought the fairy ; " I 'll
t ell my secret to this little child, and share with her my wonderful knowledge." Under the shade of a giant oak a lovely red poppy was waving its .
head. Thinking this a nice place to rest, the fairy seated herself on the
poppy, and, calling the child to her, said, " Sit down on the grass at my feet,
and I'll tell you a wonderful story, and show yo u all the things that a.re to
happen in the 20th century." 'l'hen taking a beautiful silver wand, she
passed it over the face of the child , and made he1· fall fast asleep. Now I
must try and t ell you what the fairy's friend saw in her dream.
First of all, a man came slo wly into a room with a machine in his hand,
and a large piece of cloth. The machine took the cloth, and in a very short
time turned it out in the shape of a little child's dress. Then came another
machi ne, which, if you turned it round the right way, provided everything
you wanted for breakfast, dinner, or t ea. The last mac hine was still more
clever, for if you put a roll of papers into it, as if by magic it would unfold
them and read t hem out aloud. After the machines came a num ber of patent
locks, which were very peculiar-looking t hings, and could not be opmrnd by
anyone but by the person who shut them. When these things disappeared,
the child saw a.large ship laden with childten; but instead of dancing on the
ocean waves, it was flying along a railway line. This was unnatural, and the
child did not like it ; hut the vessel slowly faded away, and she found herself
at the seaside. There she saw a tremendous train bounding away over the
sea. This so frightened her that she woke up suddenly, and the fairy seeing
she was tired, said she would wait for another day to show her the other
wonders. The child said, " Thank you, dear Emerald;" and, rubbing her
sleepy eyes, darted away among the flowers. She was j ust in time to meet
her nurse, who was looking fo r her, as it was nearly tea-time.
If the reader would like to know the name of the little girl to whom the
fairy Emerald was so kind, it was
QUEENIE.

!ior.eign
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FROM OBER-AMMERGAU.
F all the many things I have seen, I do not t hink there is anything you
would so much like to hear about as the Passion Play at OberAmmergau, and so I shall b!igin with that, especially as it may fulfil at the
same t ime my promise of sending a contribution to Eucalyptiis Blossoms.
The origin of this wonderful Passion Play, which attracts visitors from
all parts of Christendom to a village hidden away in the Bavarian Highlands,
is very beautiful, for its source is man's gratitude to God.
So long ago as
the year 1633 a fearful plague broke out in the neighbouring villages, almost
entirely devastati ng them (in one village none escaped but two men and two
women). Already it had spread to Ober-Ammergau, and eight y-four persons
had fallen victims to the pestilence, when the affrighted vi llagers assembled
together and solemnly vowed that if God in his mercy would stay the plague,
they would give a representatio n of the Passion of Our L ord every tenth year
in memory of their deliverance. From the moment of this vow there were
no more deaths from plague, though many people were suffering from it at
the time. The Passion Play was produced the following year, and with some
interruptions has continued to be enacted every tenth year down t o the present time. Of course, the earlier representations of the 17th century were
not the elaborate and complete performances which the Passion Play has
since grown to be. It has developed from decade to decade, and owes its
present perfection to the Geistlicher Rath. Daisenberger, who became pastor
of the village in 1845, and from that time until his death, in 1883, worked
untiringly at the play, re-writing a great part of it, and devoting all his
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energies to its success. 1\lthough from the date of the vow the P assion Play
had been. of the keene~t mterest t o Ober-Ammergau and the surrounding
villages, it was not until 1871. that the fame of this unique performance drew
pilgrims from all par~s of Christendom to witness it.
The representat10n of 1870 was rudely interrupted by the breaking out
of the Franco-German war. Many of the performers, including Joseph Maier
(Christus), were called to arm~, and players and audience were quickly dispersed. F.ortunat~ly, by the mtervention of King Ludwig II. (the scene of
whose tragic death is not far from Ober-Ammer aau) Maier was exem pted from
active service, and .allo wed to fulfil garr.ison d~ty in Munich. When peace
was restored, the villa~ers. resolved to give a repetition of their Passion Play,
and vast numbers of pilgnms flocked from distant lands to witness it. Since
that time, Cook's tourists, Gaze's agents, American millionaires A ustralian
speculators, P.rinces, po~entates, impressarios, and other sophi~ticatiu g influe~ces ~ave. i~vaded this peaceful village, and done their best to destroy its
native s1mphc1ty; but, a.s far as I can gather, they have not had any
deteriorating effect on the minds or morals of the peasants, who have not
learned to regard .the hord~s of strangers who flock from all parts of the
world to the .Pass10n Play m any other light than as guests to be welcomed
to take part m the wonderful representation,
And follow close by the Redeemer 's side
The wh ile.He Pll:tient treads the thorny path;
Nor leave Him while He struggles with the tide
Until for us the victory He hath.
'

~f course, the overwhel ming.n~mber ?f these guests (for they crowd into the
villag~ by thousands) makes it impos~ible to lodge and feed them gratuitously;
b~t among the good pe~ple who hospita?ly throw open their doors to the pil-

grims, and do everythmg they can thmk of for their co1Ufort there is a
del~g~tful abse nce of the g~asping spirit which is such an unlo~ely characte~istic of most ~eas.on watermg places, where visitors are looked upon as the
chief means of hvehhood, and made to pay exhorbitantly for whatever they
have need of.
Wherever you are quartered at Ober-Amrnergau, you are sure to be the
guest of some one ~r pflrhaps two of the performers (you probably sleep in
one house and eat m another, and are lucky if in that damp climate no crreat
i~terval of space separate your bed and board) ; for almost every hous: furmshes at least a Roman soldier or a child ancrel for one of the beautiful
table~ux. The ser_vant of Herod (name not ~pecified) gave us beds and
mornmg .coffee ; Caiphas ( Biirgmeister Long) was our dinner host. H e was
as attentive as posstble, and even in private life as he went about such
house?ol~ duties as tendin~ the lamps or closing the shutters, had much of
the digmty ~nd l~fty ?earmg of ~he haughty Hig h Priest ; while St. John
the Eva~gehst, with hi.s curled hair, rapt expression, and beautiful pictureface, waite~ at tab~e with such grace and simplicity as to put us quite at our
easeh, not~ithfstandmg the vague feeling that it was scarcely fitting to acl)ept
sue service rom one who so complet ely realised to us our ideal of the
belove~ di~ciple. The fa?es of Johannes and P etrus are the only two that
are quite like the concept10ns of the old masters, Ohristus (Josef Maier) being
at least ten year.s older than he ought to be to suitably pourtray the character
(he was the Chnstus of 187 0), besides which his is not a face at all like the
type ~f the Re~eemer we are accustomed to see in any of the great picture
gallenes. It is too short from the brow to the chin, and too stern, and altogether lacks the sweetness which beyond all else must have characterised the
face o~ the Good Shepherd. His bearing, however, is wonderfully dignified,
and his movements full of grace ; and in the last scenes of the Crucifixion
?-n~ D~scent from ~he Cross,. his acting is not lifelike, but absolutely deathlike
Ill its mtense reality.
Mana, Mutter Jesu and Maria Magdalena are like
the Ohristus, a little bit disappointing, beca~se they do not greatly res~mble
the Madonnas and .Magclalenas most familiar to us ; but as soon as one
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accepts them i~stead of the traditional Maries of R aphael and the other great
mast ers, there is not a word further, except words of praise, to be said of the
marvellous performance, which ~n the most edifying and impressive manner
~ells th.e whole story of the Passion of Our Lord in a realistic way which it is
impossible to forget. But although we have been criticising some of the perform ers, we are not yet arrived at the theatre, and we must becrin at the
beginning. Besides the history of the Passion of Our Lord, which divided
into eighteen acts, beginning with t he triumphal entry of Christ into ;Jerusalem, and ending with the glorious Ascension, there is the chorus of
Sclwtzgeister, which preludes each act with beautifully-sung verses explanatory of the Old Testament tableaux, which illustrate and typify the story of
man's redemption. For instance, in the second act, where the high priests
of the synagogue consult t ogether as to what measures shall be taken against
thfl Galilean whose influencfl over the people alarrus them, the tableau is the
sons of .) acob conspiring against their brother ;Joseph, and the chorus sings
"All hail! Welcome to the band of brothers whom love divine hath her~
assembled; who wish to share the sorrows of their Saviour and to follow
Him step by step on the way of His sufferings to the C~·oss and to the
sepulchre. All who have come hither from far and near feel themselves
united in brotherly love, as the disciples of the One who died for us all, and
who, full of mercy and compassion, gave Himself up to bitter death for us.
L et our gaze and heart then be directed towards Him in harmonious thankfulness. Behold H e feeleth the approach of the hour of tribulation. He i11
rea~y to driuk of the cup of sorrow ; for now the serpent brood of the
e~vious have formed a plot with avarice to bring Him speedily to ruin. That
bitter for~ of malice which once inspired the brothers of Joseph with murderous desires, so that they shamelessly complotted in fanatical wickedness to
put the innocent to death, is urging on the fallen priestly race to remuve the
H erald of. tr~th from the number of the living. " Christ's departure from
Bethany is illustrated by a tableau of young Tobias taking leave of his
parents; the Last Supper, by the fall of manna in the desert; the Garden
of Gethsemane, by Adam condemned t.o earn his bread by the sweat of his
brow; the despair of ;Judas, by Cain tortured by his conscience-a wanderer
on the earth ; Chriilt carrying His cross, by young Isaac bearing the altar
wood up Mount Moriah, &c., &c. Anything more beautiful than these wonderful t.ableaux, it is impossible to conceive-the grouping, the colouring, the
expression of the faces, thfl utter stillness and statue-like pose of the performers, many of whom are absolute children, is absolutely perfect. No less
than four hundred persons, a third of whom a re children, take part in the
tableau representing the fall of manna, which is aenerally considered the
most heau~iful of all those exquisite living pictures, e~ch one of which has its
own pecuhar charm. Were it not for the chorus and the tableaux to relieve
the terrible tension of the play itself, one could hardly bear to follow step by
step the dolorous scenes of thQ Passion, which are more vividly brouaht
before one in Ober-Ammergau Theatre than in any Meditative or Ggod
Friday sermon. Except in the opening scene of the triumphal entry into
;Jerusalem, and.. the
final one of the Ascension
there is not a 0a learn of briaht..
.
'
0
ness from begmnmg to end ; all is sorrow, suffering, humiliation, and outrage ; nothing is omitted of the ignominy and bitterness of the way of the
~ross. ThP; dragging of ;Jesus from one judgment seat to another, the partmg from His beloved Mother, the brutality of the Roman soldiers, the cruel
scourging, the crowning with thorns, the fallinu under the Cross the Crucifixion . itself, are all represented with life-like fidelity. The desce~t from the
Cross is the most absolute piece of realism. One by one the nails are drawn
from the hands and feet, and it is difficult to believe that the dead Christ has
no~ b~en ~~tually nailed to the Cross, for no trace of any other support than the
nails is VlSlb!e. ;Joseph of Arimathea receives the body into his arms as it is
loesed from the· Cross, and with Nicodemus, ;John, and L azarus places it in
the arms of the sorrowing mother, who, with Mary Magdalene, contemplate
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in agony the sacred wounds. ;John, to whose carfl she has been committed
from the Cross, comforts her with these words-" Mother, from these wounds
flowed the fulness of blessing for all mankind."
Then follows the Resurrection, the scene in which Christ appears to
Mary Magdalene ; and finally the Ascension, and the last chorus of the
Schutzgeister.
" Bring praise unto the One most high ;
The Lamb who for our sins did die !
Hallelujah I
Who conquering from the grave did rise,
Triumphant, mounting to the skies.
H alleluj ah ! He is risen ! "

This, in the briefest and baldest way possible, is a description of the
P assion Play at Ober-Ammergau, which lasts from eight in the morning till
fi ve in the afternoon. It would take pages to tell of the spirit of faith which
is so striking a characteristic of these village actors, whose lives are bound
up in the represent ation, which is their glory and pride. The best children
in the village school are rewarded by being put into the tableaux ; their
earliest lessons are portions of the drama. The music most dear and familiar
to their ears is drawn from the same source. The ambition of every girl is
that she may become wort.by to t ake the part of Maria .Mutter J esu, and of
every young man that he may be chosen to enact the part of Christus ; or,
failin g this supreme ambition, every villager hopes to at least merit some
lesser part in the play vowed by his forefathers in gratitude to God for His
clemency to Obe1·-Ammergau. These villagers, who are almost all wood
carvers engaged in fashioning crucifixes and other obj ects of piety, call themselves " T be workmen of the Lord;" and truly they are His servants and
children, finding their joy in meditating on His passion, and making the
story of man's redemption familiar to th e thousands and. thousands of wanderers from distant lands who flock to their hill-sh eltered valley. May He
reward their piety by preserving their simplicity and faith from the blighting
influence of the 19th century world beyond their sheltering hills, those green
hills of Tyrol, whose highest peaks are crowned with the saving Cross, which
speaks to the approaching stranger of Christ crucified even before he enters
the village of Ober-Amm ergau.
SUSAN GAVAN D uFFY.
LOURDES.
HJNKING the young readers of the Eucal.1;ptus might like some
account of Lourdes and its world-renowned shrine, I tried to put
together some little det ails in the hope of giving them pleasure. They come
from an eye-witness-one who can pay her adieux dit soir at Our Lady's
statue in the Grotto, and who lives opposite the miraculous spot where the
Blessed Virgin stood when she appeared to Bernadette.
The town of Lourdes is small, and owes its present prosperity, indeed,
I may say its existence, to the miraculous appearance of Our Lady in the
Grotto a little outside the town.
To it
Lourdes may well be called the rendezvous for all human ills.
thousands of poor invalids flock to obtain from Heaven at Mary's Shrine
what earth cannot give them, viz.-relief from pain, or complete cure of a
long-standing malady. Overlooking the town is an old castle. It is the only
ancient object of note in the locality. Here it is said Charlemagne was
besieged by the Saracens, who had to withdraw their forces, the fortress
proving impregnable, owing to the natural protection of perpendicular rocks,
forty feet high in many places. It is now uninhabited ; a caretaker lives
One can imaginr>
near, who shows visitors through the castle and grounds.
the dreary life of the poor prisoners shut up in tile underground vaults of
this old castle.
But enough of this fortress, so like numbers of its kind.
Now let us turn to the celebrated and far .famed Shrine of Lourdes-the
Grotto.
It consiGts of rocks forming a hollow1 in which <It istatue of Our
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Lady is placed in the exact spot where she appeared to Bernadette. The
stat.ue is ab.out nine. f~et from the ground, so that people can only satisfy
t~ieir _devot10~ by k1ssmg the rocks beneath it.
There is an aperture on one
side, mto winch people drop papers on which their petitions are written.
J ust before the statue stands an immense candelabra, bearing hundreds of
candles that burn night and day, and are supplied by the pilgrims. The
space properly called the Grotto, is about thirty feet long and nineteen or
twenty feet :vide in s?me places, and is separated from the esplanade or outer
co~r~ by an iron gratmg, s~ constructed that the pilgrims assisting at Mass
said m t?e Grotto can receive Holy Communion through the rails. The spot
from which Bernadette hollowed out the earth in order to find the miraculous
water, is covered with wiring, and is within the Grotto. The water from this
spring, which Our Lady made known to Bernadette, is conveyed by pipes to
a pl~ce where the p~ople can easily avail themselves of it. There are piscinas
outside the Grotto, m which the sick and infirm bathe.
It is a miracle in
itself that some of the invalids, many of whom are at the last extremity, do
not die on being plunged into this icy water.
Above the Grotto a little to
the right, stands the noble and beautiful Gothic structure-the Basilica of
Our Lady of Lourdes, the wonder of the world as to the richness of the
presents and ex voto offerings, &c., bestowed on Mary's Sanctuary by her
grateful children. A costly gilt grating screens off the body of the church
from the sanctuary. This grating shines with dazzlin" splendour in the sunshine. A beautiful statue of Our Lady of Lourdes stands over the tabernacle. There are twenty-nine altars in this basilica dedicated to the Saints
to whom France has a particular devotion. In one of the sacristies is kept
a large monstrance, more than four feet high, studded with diamonds and
precious stones; it is the gift of the nation, and must have cost an immense
sum. Many words of the Gloria in E xcel sis are enaraved on it. In a chest in
the same sacristy is a gold crown, equally gemmed ~ith precious stones, made
from the_ proceeds of the general offerings placed at the feet of Our Lady's
statue; it was placed on the statue on the coronation day of Our Lady of
Lou~des. The Basilica is filled with offerings ; thousands of banners, represent_1~g e_
v ery nation, hang from the ceiling and pillars. Underneath the
Bas1hca is the crypt, a kind of subterranean church ; still, not quite underground, ~here are small windows that admit light enough to see one's way
through it; here there are twenty altars. A sort of platform on a level with
the crypt, leads to the winding balustrades, by which the people go down to
another sanctuary called the Church of the Rosary, which is built 'neath the
platform, and is quite round.
At one. side of the entrance is the altar of
t?P. First Joyful Mystery, then the altar of the Second Mystery, and so on,
till o~e rea_ches the high altar of the Third Sorrowful l\Iystery; then at the
opposite _side o~ the church are the altars of the other Mysteries of the
Rosary; m all fifteen. Imagine what a number of masses are offered to God
during the pilgrimages. They aenerally begin at midniaht and are attended
.
0
'
bY th e p1·1gnms,
who spend the"night in the church. Often
there are thou~ai:ds of persons at a time keeping guard before the Blessed Sacrament when
it IS exposed at night.
At the great national pilgrimage in Auaust there
were twent! thousan? pilgrims present from all parts of France, a"nd fifteen
hundred pnests. W md and very heavy rains are frequent visitors at Lourdes,
but n? ~atter how long their visits last, they do not interrupt the praying
and smgmg. Umbrellas are not used in sunshine or shower durin" the processions and other spiritual exercises. There is a passage leadin~ from the
Grotto to the Basilica, made in the form of an M throuah which the proces-

which she entered it. That evening as the Most Blessed Sacrament (which
is carried in triumphal procession during the pilgrimages) was passing, this
poor girl left her pallet, stood on her feet, and actually followed the procession, walking steadily, she who had not moved for years. The joyful shouts
of gratitude, the songs of praise, and the glorious T e Dewns that rend the
air when a iuiracle such as this takes place, are well calculated to enliven faith
in many a heart, and to make the wavering soul believe in the omnipotence
of our dear Lord, and the powerful intercession of Mary Immaculate.
"Hosanna to the Son of David!" "Jesus, Saviour, have mercy on me!" and
similar cries to our Lord in the Sacrament of His Love, are heard
from the poor invalids as the processions of the Most Holy Sacrament pass.
One could almost fancy herself in the land of Judea looking at the Son of
God going about among His people and working wonders as of old. How
refreshing and comforting it is to hear of wonders such as the above taking
place in our own time-this unbelieving nineteenth century.
Y et do not
envy the inhabitants of this favoured spot, nor those who can visit the
world-famed Grotto ; you too have "One in the midst of you,'' perhaps "One
whom you know not," dwelling in your churches day and night. Go to Him
with great great faith, a lively faith, and then what wonders will he not work
M.
also for you who live under the Southern Cross.

sio~s, with torch lights_, pass at night. When th; lights ~lone are visible the

M

see? better than m the daytime. During the pilgrimage last August ,
miracles were ':rought at Lourdes.
An account of one will perhaps
suffice, for I fe3:r takmg up too much space in your journal.
A young gi~l was placed in one of the piscinas ; she looked as if she had
p.ot aµ bour t o b ve. She wai;; t!l.ken out of this bath in the same state in
IS

ma~y

~thrs

fr.om

~Ima ~attr.

DIARY.
UNDAY, JUNE 8TH.-Two Sisters of Charity came up from Melbourne
~~ to spend a few days here.
MONDAY, 9TH.-Gave Sisters of Charity a little entertainment, consisting
of music and singing ; they remained in the school after, and we gathered
round them and had a nice talk.
TUESDAY, 10TH.-The Sisters of Charity went back to Melbourne this
morning.
SATURDAY, 14TH.-Very busy preparing for Rev. Mother's feast-day;
the pianos were removed into the school to-day.
THURSDAY, l 9TH.-Had our fin al rehe.i.rsal for the entertainment of St.
Aloysius' Feast.
SATURDAY, 2lsT.-The long-looked-for day has arrived. W e had two
l\Iasses this morning, singing at the second, which was celebrated by His
Lordship, .D r. Moore. The children were up for second only, at which
we received Holy Communion. We spent a very happy day. In the morning we had a reception of Children of Mary. His Lordship performed the
ceremony; Ella l\foLea11 and Stella Wigmore were received.
Reverend
Mother and the Nuns came down to an entertainment, which was gone
through successfully, and seemed to be enjoyed by all.
MONDAY, 23RD.-His Lordship and the Priests were invited to the concert we had on St. Aloysius' Feast, as they could not conveniently come on
Saturday evening. The ladies of the Association of Charity were also
present. As all the music was selected from Rossini's compositions, we
called it " An Evening with Rossini. "
MONDAY, 30TH.-We commenced our midwinter examinat ions with .
composition. It looks like going home soon.
MONDAY, JULY 7TH.-Had examinations in music to-day. Very busy
packing our trunks-rather " a labour of love." The dressmakers are doing
their best to finish their dresses ; the prospect of wearing them home rather
\
enhances their value in some eyes.
TUESDAY, 8TH.-Rev. Mother read the report of midwinter examinations to-night, and we received our certificates and merit sashes. The
dressmakers put on their dresses, and were the objects of unbounded
i:tdmir11.tion.
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W .EDNESDAY, 9TH.-0ur holidays begin to-day. Some children are going
home, some are staying, but all are equally glad to say good-bye to study for
a while.
THURSDAY, 10TH. -All the Nuns, '"ith the exception of five, went into
Retreat to-night. The place seems quite deserted now that the Nuns are in
Retreat.
SATURDAY, 19TH. -Nuns came out of Retreat this morning. Everywhere you look you see our scrolls-" Welcome out of Retreat."
MONDAY, 2lsT.-Had an entertainment for the Nuns; had a little
play-" Bluebeard "--also music, sini;:ing, and tableaux; the latter quite
artistic.
One day during the holidays Reverend Mother gave those who stayed a
treat in the shape of a St. Anne's tree, on the same plan as a Christmas tree.
\Vere it not that kindness from R everend Mother nf'ver surprises us, we
woulrl have been astonished when, ushered into a cla&s-room carpeted for the
occasion we saw on the table a tree ladeu with gifts. We all got several
draws, b~sides a special gift. A visit to the Day School, where we got a kind
reception, was another pleasure of vacation .
THURSDAY, 3lsT.-Feast of St. Ignatius.
Had singing at Mass.
Some of the children returned.
FRmAY, AUGUST lsT.-All the children returned to-day. There are
three new children ; they seem rather lonely, but we promise that their
loneliness will not last long.
SATURDAY, 2Nn.-Had examinations in theory of music to-day; had no
time for them before. We had Bible history at 6 o'clock, as usual
MONDAY, 4TH -Commenced lessons; all seem very much in earnest.
The Domestic Economy Class recommenced to-day. There are only eight
girls in it. We made our cooking aprons, and Mother M. Bernard spoke to
us about housework.
TUESDAY, 5n1.-We (the Domestic Economy girls) helped to arrange
the table for the dijeuner for the Profession and Reception ceremony tomorrow. The table was in the library, and after our tasty touches it
looked very nice. The little ones admitted to gaze at the sight stood openmouthed, and went itway reluctantly.
WEDNF.SDAY, 6TH.-The ceremony took place this morning; it was performed by Dr. Moore. Five Irish novices were professed, and two " old
girls," Alice Gibson (S. M. Michael) and Agnes Cussen (S. M. Colombiere)
were received. The sermon was preached by Father Doyle.
THURSDAY, 7TH.-Reverend Mother and S. M. Stanislaus went to Melbourne to-day for the opening of the South Melbourne Convent.
SATURDAY, 9TH.-M. M. Aloysius and S. M. Bertrand went to Melbourne for the opening.
SUNDAY, 10TH.-The Melbourne Convent was opened to-day. We hear
grand accounts of that Convent; it has a flat roof, the view from which is
delightful.
MoNDAY, 11 TH.-We commenced to prepare the music for the Jubilee of
M. M. Xavier, M. M. Dorothea, S. M. Bertrand, and S. M. J. Raphael,
which will be in October. We have also some music for the Distribution to
practise.
TUESDAY, 12TH.-We commenced again the old practice of singing
hymns after our evening recreations. The Nuns like us to end our recreat_ion
by a hymn in honour of the Sacred Heart, Our Blessed Lady, or some samt.
WEDNESDAY, 13TH.-Feast of S. M. Berchmans. We had Holy Communion this morning, and did not forget dear Sister M. Berchmans in our
prayers. We had recreation at breakfast.
THURSDAY, 14TH.-S. M. Bertrand, S. M. 8tanislaus, and Maggie
Cameron returned from Melbourne to-day. They told us all about the op•ming of the new Con.vent, at which a great number of priests and people were
present. His Grace Dr. Carr and His Lordship Dr. Moore blessed the new
Convent,

FRIDAY, 15TH.-Had a holiday to-day, it being the feast of the Assumption of Our Blessed Lady. Had singing at Mass and Exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament; the altar, as usual, was beautifully arranged.
FRIDAY, 2'2ND.-First division had their soiree ; the usual programme of
music, singing, and reading was gone through.
SUNDAY, 24TH.--Second and third division had a joint soiree, which was
a great success. They had a very amusing picture gallery-an "Old Pair,''
represented by a pair of old gloves, and " The Light of Other Days," by a
broken fairy lamp (lights of other days are not rare). There were many
other good representations
TUESDAY, 26TH.-Busy preparing for Juvenile Exhibition.
SATURDAY, 30TH.-W e were all so sorry to hear that we are about to
lose our kind confessor, Father J. Cleary, who has gone to Bungaree. We
respectfully wish him all success in his new parish. Our confessors now are
Father Logan and Father Foley.
RuNDAY, 3lsT.--A very good soiree was given to-night by the fourth
division ; the scene represented was a garden party.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 7TH.-We had a little Retreat to-day in preparation for our consecration to the Sacred Heart to-morrow.
Father O'Farrell
conducted it.
MONDAY, 8TH.-0ur Lady's Nativity. We all received Holy Communion
to-day. This afternoon we had the beautiful ceremony of the consecration
to the Sacred Heart.
We had a procession in cloister; His Lordship Dr.
Moore and Father O'Farrell, C.SS.R., joined. Having gone down the cloister,
which was beautifully hung with bannerettes, we passed through the
class-rooms into the chapel. Before our consecration, Father O' Farrell spoke
to us beautifully of our great privilege ; he contrasted the rewards of God
with those of the devil, and then told us the first duties we owed to God by
our consecration.
His Lordship then gave us the blessing for children
according to the form in the Roman ritual, after which we repeated the
form of consecration and bowed our heads to receive the blessing of that
Heart so loving and so kind.
SATURDAY, 13TH.-Mr. Bushe gave the first lesson in house-painting today.
SUNDAY, 14TH.-The fifth division treated us to a beautiful little soiree
this evening.
The idea was a fancy dress ball.
Some of the costumes
deserve honourable mention, notably Rip Van Winkle and the Swiss peasant.
The dresses had to be concocted out of material of ancient date. There was
a very pretty tableau of the Guardian Angels.
TUESDAY, 18TH.-The kitchen, sanctum of the Domestic Economy Class,
has been usurped by the carpenters ; they are boarding the floor.
SUNDAY, 2lsT.-The first division had a soiree. We were all dressed as old
maids, and represented the little ones grown up. We had the Old Women's
Chorus from " Dorothy," and one girl played Chopin's "Funeral March."
MONDAY, 29TH.-Feast of St. Michael, archangel.
Had singing at
Mass and recreation at breakfast. In the evening the youngest child carried
the picture of St. Michael, while the choir sang " Tibi omnes .Angeli." Ethel
Cameron is ill ; she has been in St.Raphael's some days.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER lsT, -Dr. Delaney and three N.S. Wales priests
came into the school to-day ; one of them had the kindness to ask a holiday
for us.
THURSDAY, 2ND.-Feast of Angel Guardians. Had a hoiiday; we were
very glad of the time to give to our Juvenile exhibits. Reception of Children of Angels; M. Walshe, K, Hourigan, A. Griffin, M. O'Donnell, and A.

Young were received; J. Newman, L. McCarthy, and R. Fitzgerald got the
aspirante ribbon.
.
FRIDAY, 23RD.-Great rivalry going on between tennis and~ rounders;
rounders will gain the day, I think.
SATURDAY, 4TH.-W e are practising for the Jubilee; it is only a week
off now.
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SUNDAY (Rosary), 5TH.--Poor little Ethel not better.
MONDAY, 6TH. -Great sadness prevails to-day ; our merry little companion is dying. We are praying hard for dear little Ethel.
WEDNESDAY, 8TH. -0ur poo1· little Ethel is dead. R.I.P. Her death
was so calm and happy that we cannot feel sorry for her, but we know we
shall miss her for a long time. Y.,T e were all allowed to go and see her when
she was laid out; she looked really beautiful.
THURSDAY, 9TH-Ethel's funeral took place to-da.y.
The coffin was in
the chapel during the Requiem Mass.
As the hearse and mourning coach
passed down the avenue, we were all arranged on either side in lines. The
remains were taken to Melbourne.
FRIDAY, 10TH.-0ur dear Sister Bertrand's feast day. R everend Mother
kindly gave us a holiday to brighten us up a little ; there was such a sad
feeling over all, we could not easily have turned to lessons.
FRIDAY, 17TH.-Dear Sister Margaret Mary's}east day.
Had singing
at Mass.
FRIDAY, 24TH.-Feast of St. Raphael.
Badges of the Apostleship of
Study were given out this morning.
Father Logan preached a very nice
sermon. Had an additional hour's recreation in the afternoon, and a procession in the evening in honour of St. Raphael.
TUESDAY, 28TH.-Feast of Sts. Simon and Jude.
Had recreation at
breakfast. Great joy because the tricycle is mended ; it works splendidly
now.
WEDNESDAY, 29TH.-Second division gave us a court soide this evening.
Baby Young, a mite of about four years, represented the little King of Spain.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER, lsT.-Feast of All Saints.
We went to Holy
Communion this morning and had ExpoRition of the Blessed Sacrament all
day. The altar was most beautifully decorated. To-day is the last Exposition day of the year. Suffrages for the poor souls are given:out to each
child every night of this month.
MONDAY, 10TH. Had a memorable deportment lesson.
We generally
have one each Tuesday, but to-day Reverend Mother and many additional
Nuns were present.
We got a lecture on walking, standing, and sitting.
Half of the children had to remain in school, as onlookers, then go through
the same exercises.
THURSDAY, 13TH.-Feast of St. Stanislaus. We had two Masses to-day.
A Father from the Holy Ghost College said the first, and Father Plunket,
C.SS.R., said the second, at which we had singing. After Mass, Father
Plunket preached a very nice sermon on St. Stanislaus, dwelling ou his
characteristic virtues of innocence, piety, and obedience. The sermon being
over, we had Benediction. Flo. Buckley came up to-day.
SUNDAY, l 6TH.- We heard to-day that we go ho!Ile on the 16th December. Great excitement. Very busy preparing for the distribution; we only
have about three weeks.
TUESDAY, 18TH.-Reverend Mother, Mother ¥. Bernard, and S. M.
Ignatius have gone to Portland.
TUESDAY, 25Tn.-Feast of Divine Infants' Bodality. The members had
a party in St. J. Berchmans' class-room. To this they invited St. Aloysius'
Sodality; the latter, I think, asked for an invitation. Some children got red,
some pink ribbon. Stars are lovely some nights through the t elescope ; Venus
distinguishes herself.
SATURDAY, 29TH.-Rev. ~Mother and Mother M. Bernard returned from
Pmhl~~

J

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3RD.-Dear S. M. Xavier's feast day. Had
two Masses, singing at second.
THURSDAY, 4TH.-We are more than ha1£ way through our examinations.
Great excitement over them.
8ATURDAY 6TH.-Went out to the telescope to see Jupiter last night.
After a little while we had a beautiful view of him and his four moons.
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We saw his belts one night.

Venus was too low in the heavens to be seen.
MONDAY 8TH.-The house is like a hive of bees, all so busy at work, or
painting, or ~usic, or examinations. " No time" is the cry, and I join, and
say " no time " to write a.ny _more in Diary.
STELLA.
A FEAST DAY.
E a.ll looked forward to Our Lady's birthday this year, for it was the
day fixed for the ceremony. of our Consecration to .the Sacred Heart.
•
How it makes one rejoice at the umty of our church to thmk the same a.ct
was performed by Catholic children ~ll over the known world !
e prepa_red
by a day's recollection, and Father 0 Farrell gave us t~ree of his beautiful
sermons and heard our confessions. The morning of the 8th dawned, a.nd we
awoke with a feeling of expectation. A surprise awaited us in the school ;
we found that the Nuns had decorated it beautifully with garlands and pretty
bannerettes, as if for a great feast day. In the chapel, too, everything that
skill and taste could devise had been done to make the place look lovely.
Mass becran, and the notes of the organ rose and swelled ; the singing commenced, "'and to our ears it sounded more solemn and devotional than ever
before. It died away; then
" Tbe sound of a low, sweet whisper
Floats over a little bread,
And trembles around a cha.lice,
And the priegt bows down his head !
O'er a sign of white on the a.lta.rIn the cup-o'er a sign of red."
A few moments &fter we had all received Holy Communion,. and Mass was
finished. The organ a"'ain rang out, and voices rose in a glad hymn to the
Sacred Heart. The d;y passed happily and quietly, 'l.nd at five o'clock we
formed a procession, passing along the corridor and through the class-rooms,
all of which were hung with garlands ; then we entered thfl chapel.
" The tapers were lit. on the altar,
With garlands of lilies between ;
The sungleams came down from the heavens
Like angels to ha.How the seen.,."
The O Salutaris burst forth, and at its conclusion we repeated the Act of
Consecration after Dr. Moore, who then gave us the blessing according to the
Roman ritual · then the T antum Ergo was sung, and after the usual Benediction, Father O'Farrell spoke a few ~ords ·to us. Just as the sun was sinking
we sang another hymn to the Sacred Heart" When the sungleams knelt down with the shadows,
And wove with their gold and their gray
A mantle of grace and of glory
For the la.st quiet hour of the da.y."
T. DONNELLY.

Tl!

*

OUR SOIREES.
ORROWING a phrase from a certain lecturer, I commence as follows,
dear readers-" Let me say a few words before I begin." These few
words are addressed to the "Old Girls.'
I am sure they a.11 remember the
conventional soiree of Sunday evening-the hostess sitting in quaking
elegance, with a fair daughter on each side ; the guests, conscious that every
eye is fixed on them, and rendered thereby somewhat g:i.uche; the songs,
the pieces, the recitations, all gone through with admirable precision.
The
"Old Girls" well remember these things, so I feel myself exempt from the duty
of describing -them.
Well, we have had soirees in various forms -garden parties, Shakepearian
soirees &c., but the second half of this year the soirees took a perfectly
origin~l turn, so novel in fact that I really can't keep silence about it any
longer. You shall have the benefit of our original ideas.
The little ones
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(most good things have small beginnings) first broke through the trammels of
conventionality by displaying to our astonished eyes a fancy dress soiree.
Ireland, Switzerland, Greece, "Comin' through the Rye," Flower Girl, Rip
Van Winkle, were all represented. If our Blossoms permitted illustrations,
I should attempt a sketch of the last named individual; as it does not, I shall
try to describe him or rather her. Imagine a very diminutive person, with
silvery locks and flowing beard, descending· about a yard, and made of tow.
He wears a robe of crimson cloth (rather dilapidated), boots (No. 10) en suite.
As I before mentioned, our Rip was diminutive, so one of the large boots
and he parted company. Our gravity was put to a serious test by seeing the
whole party, including Rip, advance to recite a most touching piece. During
the recital the beard fell off, but after a struggle it was replaced. The little
ones received great applause for their soiree, and it was pronounced a brilliant
success. Their ingenuity in getting up the costumes was really wonderful,
considering the scant wardrobe of play clothes which we possess. And now
for the First Division. Their entertainment represented a soiree fifty years
later, and showed a group of aged spinsters assembled to talk over old times
at Loretto. Each ancient damsel represented one of the little ones who had
taken part in the fancy dress ball, and their attire was most artistic.
The
amazement of the little ones was extreme to see them11elves grown, so
likewise their delight. Long black dresses, powdered hair, pince-nez, and
sticks, were the symbols of old maidenhood that were chosen. Some who
poilsessed more fun than personal vanity wore prim little caps and corkscrew
curls. A stately minuet, not too lively for the aged bones, brought the evening to a close. The Second Division soiree was of a regal character. It
showed us a meeting of the Queen Regent and little King of Spain and the
Princess of Wales.
All the guests were robed in court attire, and looked
most di~nified. The evening was enlivened by songs, a performance on the
violin by "Lady Halle," accompanied by " Miss Montague;" a dance and
recitation followed, and they concluded with "God Save the Queen." The,
Third Division boldly raised the veil that hangs between these latter days
and two thousand years ago. They introduced us to "An Evening in Ancient
Rome." We were shown some noble Roman ladies entertaining three
Grecian strangers hailing from A thens.
The dresses were very' graceful,
both Grecian and Roman, and the idea was wonderfully well carried out.
Some unfortunates sacrificed their beauty, and consented to be blackened and
dressed as African slaves. During the evening they handed the refreshments
and fanned the patrician ladies, but occasionally forgot their duty so far as
to fan themselves. Many of the most renowned ancient Romans were
spoken of, and among others Julius Cresar.
" Have you met Julius Cresar
yet~" enquired a Roman of an Athenian. "Oh yes, and he was most
affable" was the reply A beautiful tableau of J airus' daughter concluded
the soiree. The maiden was stretched on a white draped couch, and her
parents knelt with bowed heads beside her.
One, who represented Our
Blet!sed Lord, held her hand, and seemed about to speak those wonderful
words that were to bring her back to life.
This we believed was to be the
last of the soirees, but as I write a dark possibility looms before me. A
deportment soiree is being mooted, which may be carried out as follows ; . Entering the room in twos, we will promenade round, with every eye fixed
on us; then advance to the Rev. Mother, say a few words, bow grac~fully (if
we feel equal to it) and retire. The Nuns will be present, provided with
paper, whereon to note their criticisms.
The remainder of the children are
also requested to criticise (rather needless request, I fancy). The anticipation
· of this ordeal affects my nerves so much, dear reader, that I must lay down
my pen and conclude my talk about Our SoireeB.
A. McGUJGAN.
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